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REASONS
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according^ directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of •
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D a SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 1889.VOL 15-No. 20.
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loti A4r»««7cUuwn.H. a Miramichi Foundry found at last. PIANOS.WAVERLEY HOTEL. 0ЯАТВАІ1, N. B. . MARCH 14. 1889.
NIWCASTLB,

Thtb House haelatelj been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made So ensure the comfort 

of tiavelees,
WL LIV1RT STABLES, #ith good oxrmt ok тяж 

•h of WxreAf House. St Johnf^*" Іїор^втог.

Canada Souse,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

ОЖАХЖАН.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Lomtodln the
•tàbto*. Md Stiti» Attendu».*nt rate.

Wit JOHNSTON,
Mum

•Dominion gouaêî
rpHlSWELL KNOWN HOTEL new Steam Ferry 
A landing, has been re opened and Ihorénghly 

iWUed and newly famished by the tièderügned. 
and .Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

JMTTbe Table is flrat-claas and Onests wfil And 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hoars.
iS*Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
UTGoed BtshHsg on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, PropHetor .

REVERE HOUSE.

•ИЕІ11ІСШ, IT, В

; MIRAMICHI GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Pennsylvania had an earthquake on 
Friday evening last.

Baird’s French Ointment will core the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds.—Sold by druggists.

John Erickson, builder of the famous 
war vessel Monitor, is dead.

Children troubled with Worms will 
find sure relief by using that pleasant and 
efficient remedy McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cents.

■The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: S.

, OR* C. P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

A.2STX>

STONE WORKS!414 v svT-mLv. MACHINE WORKS SMYTHE.
ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 

DISEASES.
Psln cannot stay where thev are used.

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. В

Miss Minnie Morrison
JolttH. Lawler & Co

. Ad* , . t . ••ТЯЗСГІ - І
bANUÉjàffijüRBBS OF AND DEALERS IN

AEF ІІЕЙТІЕ
Attn,

іІаНац ,■ jfjA

is prepared to receivcjpupile in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take orders in any, of the abo 
STUDIO 'n the

OS-A-THuA-TVC, MIRAMICHI. 1ST в.•>

і
w: & R. BrodieSTEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Reps red,

Malleable bon,

Steam and Water Pipe i

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. Ц
Union and other Couplings, J] 

Globe and Check Valves, d£

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.U; І
СИЕЗЯ-Ла^І.

Commission Merchants
AND

хзжАхлтв xxr
FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-

No. 16, Алтнга Stbht 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

& ,ei. I-BEPARED НУ
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prico (1 ; tix bottles, $5, Worth |5 a bottle.

ve work at her
Х*Л USA!

11

ЯЬ/iJ dot BENSON BLOCКь
centra of the town. Hours: Tuesdays, and^Thursdays from 2, to 6. 

Saturdays from 10 to 1 and 2 to в.
зЩШ лі Great damage has been done in Switzer

land by the recent enow storms.

Nothing Like it

“I was troubled with liver complaint 
for a good many years, but was cured by 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, I 
have never found any medicine to help me 
like В. В. B.. in fact one bottle made a 
complete cure.” W. J. West, Parkhill, 
Ont.

TEA, TOBACCOGeneral Iron and Brass Pounders,Mill And Steamboat Buiders
Ki. . ■ * NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS.
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilee, Dang and Rotary 

Saw Mills. Qan^Bd^ertL Shinge and IAth Machines, and

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
AND

INFORMATION.■ •ЯГ*
__
MoBumeots Headstones,

àjq1 e^0Kt Ql *“ «HaraswNwahs. *»

MOLASSES
vphe undersigned has been authorized* by the

pany imy Fire Risk, sum not exceeding 850.000.00 
on deads or other sawn| lumber, at the low a 
current rates.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO DICK 
Mechanical Sup

LANDING AND IN STORE:
WM.HORHEÂD,

Proprietor,
Ffc-.-'A.
Mg*'-*

L .

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0. M. BOSTWICK & GO.

ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
X Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

WARREN O’ WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM N. B.

The Samoan Conference is expected to 
open at Berlin about the 13th inet.

Common Group
Is often fatal when not remedied in time, 
Leslie B. Nicholson, 19 Wellesley Ave., 
Toronto, says : ‘ ‘As a quick cure for 
croup, colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc.. 
I can recommend Hagyard.s Yellow OiL” 
It is a sure cure. Directions accompany 
each bottle.

A team of Parsee cricketers, from Bom
bay, India, will probably visit Canada 
this year.

Provisions,■ишюіз* aid t•»»!*:> 1-і:It

CHATHAM N. B.
«—!-------- -—L*»**   i—L NOW ARRIVING SELLING AT COST !Groceries. -r»

ШИШШ.~*~od LONDON HOUSE.Anthracite
and Soft Coal

LÏME

WÊÊtek -L ' .la» The Large and Complete 84ock of-I Near Ballway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

1.ПВЮІ, the Ont» Hotel, kept by Mix Orogan

Wfr& *
" Л. ftjbjoHbj Iron, U«

ЕЖЕІЖНІП
I—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—-General' [Hardware- ioo Chests of well selected JTEA■

FALL IMPORTATIONS. 5
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

traitaient gneete. Commercial Travellers will 
Also be provided with

-----------IN THE --------.yraKto.wpffm ee*ra.fee ,ro i •

Monuments, Head Stones
Tablets and Cemetery Sam ple RoOITtS.

tu',* < Willi

ftw1* о—ая» o.'hsdd.

EPWtitp BARRI ADAMS HOUSE-
I Millinery !

Millinery 11
Millinery ! 1 H REFURNISHED,

tv r .'dtoS^Mtssirm г*гл'*ЯІвГ:
Sam|,Ie Reoms-

--eFF8MÉN, W»
*Кї a •<« і,-..mi : -

I >.!!,« i. FALL and WINTBR WEAR,
which I un piepueâ *> dlapM. of »t

THE VERVLOWaerT FRIOES.
cKtrnot tail to phati M!

' CEDAR SHINGLES,

which wil be sold ,luw at 
Cash-'

My TEAS 
satisfaction ;

•mall advance fo

at 20c, 25c, and 80c, give [genera 
and are .citer than any yet offered.G-oggin Building,in Casks and Barrels, dkc,||<fcc

' Chathaio, will be. offered at cost commencing the

1st September.
Partly gave up.

“In the year 1885 I coughed for six 
months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, thinking 
I had consumption. At last I tried Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well asever I was.” Henry W. Cams, 
Wabash, Out.

■-------ілт 8TOBE--------
-MOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
, Proprietor.

‘Crown of Qcld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.ЖІШЩ The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO

DUCE

CORNMEAL,UATMEAI, BEEF, PoRK, 
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----ON CONSIGNMENT-----

100 Qtl. mu conns . 
R HOCKEN.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs.

Country Customers

Al. parties requiring
r Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain 

Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 
Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 

& Tarred1 Paper,. Builder’s Ma’ 
. terials, and' all other Goods 

in the Hardware Line
ШЕЖADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WILLWTO -81, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

I • - j,
The Minister of Justice has given notice 

of his bill to increase the salaries of the 
judges,

rft і
will he provided Free of Charge with

ŸÊ. «з у will do well t* c all before; purchasing elsewhere

Yard Room and Stabling BRICKS !Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Health Failing Fast.
I was swollen from head to foot from 

dropsy of six months’ standing, 
health was failing fast, but after taking 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
quite well, and thinking there is no raedi 
cine et[ual to B.B.B., and to it I remain a 
true freind.” Joseph Heric, Lin wood, Ont.

Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, 
Vt., had a disease of the scalp which caus
ed her hair to become very harsh and dry ** 
and to fall so freely she scarcely dared 
comb it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her a 
healthy scalp, and #iade the hair beauti
fully thick and glosey.

The gold find in Lower California has 
drawn away nearly the whole population 
of San Diego.

Bad blood causée dyapepsia and dyspep
sia reaeta by causing bad blood. So both 
go on, growing woree, until the whole 
eystem is poisoned. The surest means of 
relief for the victim is a thorough and perj 
eistent course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

High Valuation.

•‘If there was only one bottle of Ha 
yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba, Г 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says, 
“astonishing good results. ”

There is some realising in Northwest 
Land Company shares. The sales of the 
past few days have been large.

▲ Dreadful Doom-

THIS SALEbIS POSITIVE. TERMS GASH
Aug: 21st. 188K.lor the lean s.

and my

Ferry's Seeds
Gillespie & Sadler,

іMIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
WtS-. :•’ЖЇ1Ш Commission Merchants & 

insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

-AND* FERRY à CO. are 
aomMced to be the
Iraest Seedsmen 

In the world. 
DM.№niOo1

BILLIARD HALL :

^ON THE PREMISES. ALSO- The Snbecrlters wish tojoal attention to th .

H1Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS.

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDGOOD STABLING SEED ANNUAL!
і For 1880 Vm be mailed ГКЕЕ 
to afi applieanta, and

Щ * ‘n 8
f. 'Л:’ «>• Й----- IN CONNECTION.-----

be n attendance on the arriv-

THOMA3 FLANAGAN.
PBocrietur

by them, which are of laage size, 18j to e”eoli 
foot, and perfect In shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly. %
Brick delivered f. o. b. oars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;S. Loggie, Chatbrm 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

to bet
■ ■ AM

•«•«.і tie•“T-SHS”!_______

О.П. FERRY a CO., VOrt

EARLE’S HOTEL G. A. & H. S. F LETTBS.-: « t
t.

g»:. "■ ,>

і 89--The Weekly Herald.-’899 Nelson 'Miramichi. N. В 1883

F. 0. PETTESON,Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
...........................

Lnn‘be'

; "#oR 8 ViK 'BT '

PINE ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Latest Styles.NEAR BROADWAY,

YO A* To keep posted on the News of the|Entire World 
sahscribe for ihe Merchant Tailor,

(Next door t o^the Store of J. B. Snowball, EsqW Щ. f. ШМм §old.ô

J. B. Snowball.The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, èsntvàlly located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Mg№jiih&40‘'iv HA
CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

ti It is and will continue to be the Greatest 'and 
ry- Cheapest Ражьіу Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.<4Ш:г -ili Cheese l Cheese 1 fd
fromiwblch selections may.be made for

Suits or single Garments.
inspection ofjwhich is respectfully Invited*

F. O. PETTERSON

wou
:W

The current year promises to be crowded with 
stirring event»

In the United States the entrance of new 
issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change or administration. But the great 
economic question on which the campaign turn
ed is still unsettled, aud its solution is now 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between the two great parties.
„ Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 

frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world has ever seen, 

The Herald’s news-gathering machinery is 
ualed. Its correspondents dot the habitable 

globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense Is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

AH the news of America will be found each. 
week in the Herald, while its foreign department 
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed 
under the sea over the Commercial Cables.

«.SUmViZ 9 }Ш

SAY I JUST READ THIS.' fcthinit STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

Ї ЯОО BOXES

Factory Cheese.

This Hotel bee bee»" Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange. 
Passenger Slevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

П3
ш В Gillespie & Sadler

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEThe House can be reached by Horse Cart, 
Stages and Elev*t*d Railroad, and » convenient
ly located and aecessibla to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Bockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin'* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Bnligotentng the World,” etc. W# 
have first-cl жав accomodation for 400 gneete, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the dty-in case of fire.

j'T AUCTIONEERSNewcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G-OOBS.

ш. For Hie low In loti 07
,« -1- I COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP BROKERS ANDC M. SOSTWICK & GO. To be unable to satisfy hunger without 
being distressed by heartburn, indigestion, 
sick stomach, dizziness or faintness, seems 
a dreadful doom. All who suffer thus 
will find 
cure in
positively cures dyspepsia in any form.

Ш NEEDFUL * * WAREHOUSEMEN !---------CONSISTING OF:-----------
■ ■‘ . prompt relief and permanent 

Burdock Blood Bitters. В. В. B.Ш Merchandise Stored at a Smal^Coat, and 
Insurance effected on aune:Brush’|and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 

Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 
Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 

in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 
Boxes and'Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 

play two tunes each.

“ SPECIAL FEATURES.
Practical Farming,

Progreu in Science,
Woman’. Work,

Notable Pulpit Utterance». 
Literature and Art,

IS tones by Our Best Authors.

Information on All Subjects.

TkyfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
JH. will be found complete and Prices Low.Brandr Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO 

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, an 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

:™r Consignments Solicited
—-A.2STID---

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers, Oeoiumptlaa Osa le Cured
By proper, healthful exercise, 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsio 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which con
tains the healing and strength-giving vir
tues of these two valuable specifics in 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
Petitcodiac, N. B., save: “I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in persons 
with consumptive tendencies. ” Put op 
in 50c. and $1.

The council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade has expressed approval of Mr, 
Weldon’s extradition bill.*

Hem Items.
—“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rhen 
roatism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommeod them to my people—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the beat family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Agae and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood 
hop bitters arrive.

My mother

and the 
n of Codall sizes, Men's, Youths', Boys', also

•srSamtary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

t'erdinaed P. Earle,
Owner Sb Proprietor

S BIT s. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

"г 1 
t У.лфТ.

- 2 **' :

SIL "VÉHl Tl "W AsEE,
--CONSISTING OF—

CARD * BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС. 
----- ALSO-----

C aps^Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers' Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

:Cf
Water Street, C’hstham*

JAMBS GORDON BENNETT, 
Nsw York Herald, New York City

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL Hay, Oats, Potatoes, Etc.Th© Normandie, BARGAINS I№ DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, To be sold at Public Auction, on

HAY BROADWAY A 88th STREET^ 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Ester brook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
ti team heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16th,------ XXX-------
Checks, Plain Colors, In Unions and All W00L

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF^ at 11 o’clock, a m., aM.be farm of the subscriber
ÜLSTBKINGS,

OVERCOATINGS
QUALITY TIMOTHY 
titles to suit pur oh» sere 

along line ofЖ#- BOOTS AND rSHOtSi,
200 Bushels Good Feed Oats. 
226 Bushels Potatoes, 

в Tons Upland Hay,
3 Tons Green Oats, 
в Milch Cows.

TWEEDSR" ' . . 4r ‘ 

‘v

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the
Railway.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICER

WILLIAM MURRAY. Fancy Woolen Goods, AT COST **
ti ti it

ш •»Cba ham. Nov. 1st, ’88.

£m.Щйк Wanted Тзу
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

general
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

xxr
Clouded Squares, Fascinators, 

Tuques.
SHAWLS,

JACKIBITS
TJLSTHES

New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
AH sices for Women, Miss—,

White and Grey Çettens,
See them, they are selling* bet

Gloves, Hosiery, Cepe, Hats, Water
proofs, Boots. Rubbers, Teas. 

Tobaccoe, ТгипквІУ alisee,
Guns, Revolvers, .etc.

E. LEE ^STREET,
Proprietor

Terms : Four mounllia on approved joint notes.
і

8WE INTEND TO SELL OUR A, G. Dickson,Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886*Robert Murray URGE and well ASORTE D Skating in the Rink.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. BTv.
CHATHAM ХГ В

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room or other goods.

Loggie & Co.e

ЧП6 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelt., Trent, Віза, Eel» and 
жц kind» of Freeh Pi»h in their setsoni, a. 
«non ж» роміЬІе tompply their wholesale 
trade. уААІР early and often.

D. G MACALUCHLAN,
Barr Ister-at-La vf

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
B& t'HURST. N. в.

DesBrisay K. OesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

as soon as

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
і <0 drove the paralysis and 

rheumatism all out of her system with 
hop bitters—Si. Osweyo tiun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught 

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

E
(0I
0)

< fpFK BE81 EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
x public for Lamenees, Rpav i«, Sweeny graine
Greasy Нееія, Harness Galls .Cuts,’ So 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts,
Bruises of all kinds.

umps on the Head and 
II лігв Cuts and Bums upon the 
-, Frost Bites, Chillblaius and

co:BL' GOODS. THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
P

Sores of lon3 
Swellings anhoі MUSIC BY THE BAND.ш --Л c JAMES В OWN. Also, will eradicate Lu 

Neck of Cattle;
Human Body; alst 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesalffioy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade

rk.
it Until further notice the Kink will be openeil 

for Skating every«Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancer»,So

OFFICES

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathwd, N. B.
HSOPB lus DesSmsay Q. G

T. Swaths DesBrisay

lV > Whit© Beans.
•In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

Juet; Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Newcastle,Nov. 7th, 1888.
.7 Tuesday Evening.u
h Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

$" Upper and East End Stores. iûfe
PRICE OF ADMISSION.ti cVi For salefby C. M. BOSTWICK, A CO.

St. Johnti-m «-*' o A-, Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hate. Caps

. Boots, Shoes &C. &C. 
r Also a choice lot ot

GROGEKIts Sl PROVISIONS. 
, garden and field

Gr. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Single Tickets for Skating

5 Promenade Tickets 
Single Promenade Tickets 

Tickets for 
and at the door.
GEORGE WATT,

Secretary

•I 20 cents.
Г50 ••

1.00 “

Ф 8 do< £ 7COFFINS CASKETSШЩ o 10ВШ sale at Mackenzie's Drug Store 

D. FERGUS
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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 1889.

ІШШІЛІ ^avaa«, l^bemgMr.HutchUo- of*mr would ably discharge hie duties aa a legis- nection he referred to hie letter to the St. 
lator. The time was, continued Mr. John presbytery, a most distinguiehed 

Mr. Emmereon of Albert moved the Hanington, that Attorney General Blair body. That letter was written in anawer
considered the ceremony of considering the to Rev. Mr. Biuce’e letter setting forth

should be paid or not with the contingent 
committee. He thought that in justice to 
the French members in the house and 
French people generally his suggestion 
should be acted upon and an arrangement 
made at the beginning ef the session by 
the government and the French paperr* 
It seemed that the legislative council 
could pay to have their reports published 
in the St. John papers, surely, then, there 
could be no objection to the government 
arranging for the publication of the de
bates of the house in the French papers.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the government did 
not arrange with any paper for the publi
cation of the debates in either the French

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. thereto, and also all other communications 
made by the government or any of its mem
bers to the said company or any of its 
officers or any other person on behalf of 
the company.

Adjourned till Monday morning.
MONDAY, MARCH 1ІТЖ.

Fredericton, March Ц. — Deputy 
Speaker Palmer occupied the chair.

Mr. Labillois introduced a bill amend
ing the law in reference so non-resident 
pedlers so far as it relates to Reetigouche. 
—Recess.

m
*

Auction ! Auction ! OHATHAM, H. в,- тон Г4, « ^ .dd, ...„.Eure. wbicb .houw b. .w*. that the preeby tery did not intend to obey
of the paragraph, of the «idre.» Mr. і ed' Kow ш* only » the fare* contiDO.1, the law. He would read a copy of hia 
Tmmonnn i. . j , . , but it is і educed to a greater farce, as we letter, so that the house and country
fi . T° „ gT 8P Г L * are asked to consider and dispose of the might see whether he had written any- 

n , voice, ut a new mem er i« а^ІЄ8а before we have time to consider thing either discourteous or ungentleman- 
a ways a a great disadvantage in mov- wbat it really contains. The address was ly. It is as foUows : 
mg the address. Mr. Emmereon, how- „markable for many things it did not |
ever, created a very favorable in- contain. It made nu reference to the Que- Rev. George Bruce, St. John- 
pression. In speaking of the para- beo resolutions, which we were told last 
graph in the address which refers to the 
franchise, Mr. E. took very strong 
ground in favor of manhood suffrage, 
claiming the proper principle to be 
“one man, one vote”

Mr. A1 ward of St. John seconded 
tbe address in a moderate and very 
well delivered speech.

Mr. Hanington then rose and pro
ceeded to criticise the speech- Mr. H. 
was in good voice and evidently rèady 
for the fray. He spoke for about an 
hour. The ' principal point of bis 
speech being the twitting of the Gov
ernment about the absence of anything 
important in the Speech, and notably 
the abaence of any reference to the 
“celebrated Quebec Resolutions.”

Mr. Blair followed Mr. Hanning ton, 
replying to and explaining the differ
ent point»raised by that gentleman.

The House was entertained to a little 
croea firing between these two gentle- 

consider the matter at a full meeting men, after which the addresa passed 
and make a reply. - Aa two months 
passed without those interested re
ceiving any intimation in reference
to the Government’s intentions, it one, but ot this one cannot yet 

. ... form an idea. The political aspect of
was hoped that they would be era- tho House doe, not appear upon the 
bodied in the Speech at the opening (ace to ,how mush> altho’, in some 
of the Legislature. In that respect 
the Speech was a disappointment, 
and the lumbermen are beginning to 
feel that in view of the premier’s 
promise of consideration and a reply, 
they have hardly been treated cour
teously, or as they had reason to be
lieve they would be.

The Crown Lands report has been 
laid before the legislature with the 
usual promptness. It shows that 
no less than $121,689.71 was exac
ted from the lumbermen last year, 
against $108,815.99 in 1877, an in
crease
marks” the Surveyor- General says:-*—

“There is considerable discontent with 
regard to the rate of Stumpage, but it is 
to be hoped that the improvement in 
prices will do much to allay the dissatis
faction arising from this source.”
“It is to be hoped” that this sentence 
does not express the government’s 
sense of what is required to allay 
the discontent to which the Surveyor- 
General refers. The rates of stump- 
age exacted during the last few years 
have been more than double those of

Th» Legislature-

The .Legislative session began 
at Fredericton, on Thursday last and 
the House appears to be addrering 
itself to business without unneces
sary loss of time. This is a great 
improvement on the practice under 
former governments, when the ear
lier days of the sessions were practi
cally wasted. Mr. Blair and bis 
colleagues, or, rather, the public, are 
to be congratulated on the change.

North Shore people are disappoint
ed over the absence of any assurance 
in the Speech that the Government 
has taken a favorable view of the re
presentations made to them in con
nection with the exorbitant stump- 
age-rates imposed on the lumber in
terest by the Crown Lands Depart
ment. When the Committee repre
senting the North Shore trade pre-

-O-

FasDsarcrox, Fxb. 7, 1889.I am metacted by MESSRS I. HARRIS & SON to sell
at Public Auctibn at their Store, Water Street,

Mr Dbar Sir—I am in receipt of year 
favor of the 26th ult. with inclosed ré
solutions adopted at a meeting of the 
Presbytery of St. John on the 15th nit. 
Touching the second resolution, which 
deals with the subject of marriage by 
others than ministeis in connection with 
congregations, the government has had 
this matter under consideration, and I 

I think it is not improbable that the legis- 
has it that the commission has been dis- I lature will be moved to pass an Act which 
solved. Why is the address silent on that ”1» probably cover all the ground deair- 
po.nt again? It ia all right enough to А^'горміГїьИцЬІ^Т'оГ Raporta on 

protect onr timber lands against tires, bat Vital Statistic, and thereaohition adopted 
why does not the address make some thereupon—“That yon decline compliance 
mention of the question of stumpage, in with the terms of the act requiring yon

, , , . to furnish statistics of deaths, t *c.—Iwhich so many of onr lumbermen are ra- am very muoh aurpriaed and indeed dia-
appointed. The effect of the conclusion 
at which you have arrived is that yon, as 
a presbytery, have determined that you 
will not obey the law. Of coarse you as
sign a reason tor it, which may be or may 
not be a good reason for amending the 
law, if you had approached ns with that 
view, but I certainly do feel that the ex
ample which your presbytery have set 
of defying the legislature, saying that you 
will not observe the duty which the làw 
imposes upon you, will not tend to stim
ulate obedience to the law generally in 
the community. I would have expected 
at the most from your presbytery that 
you would have presented the objections 
to the law remaining as it is, and would 
hare urged, perhaps very strenuously, 
that it should be to a greater or lew 
extent modified or removed altogether, 
hot I would not have believed if atiy per
son had told me that your body would 
have, in formal session, resolved to de
cline compliance with the terms of any 
act of parliament. I think, perhaps, 1 
ought to add that what the Pifcibytery 
of St. John have declined to do is being 
done, as far as they are capable of doing 
it, by clergymen of other denominations, 
notably of tbe Roman Catholic denomin
ation throughout the province, and that 
the provibions of the law to which you 
have refused obedience are identical with 
acts which have been in operation for 
many y eats in the other provinces of 
Canada, in the mother country and in the 
United States. I would be very sorry, 
indeed, for many reasons, if the govern
ment should be driven, through the will
ingness of either the physicians or clergy, 
men of the province to defeat the success
ful operation of the act, to have to incor
porate provisions of a more penal char
acter than thoae which the act now

№ } ear were to be the salvation of tbe coun
try. What has the Attorney General 
d ne wit i the résolut io s? Have they 
gone to the spirit land.

Mr. Tweedie—They are in the sonp.
Mr. Hanington*—Neither ia there any 

reference to the law commission. Rumor

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th, Mr. Atkinson gave notice of a motion 
for a statement showing the names of all 
persons obtaining leases of the rivers and 
streams of the province under the fisheries 
act of 1884 for 1886, Ш 
•inoe January 1 of thi^ea 

for each lease, the neme of the parties to 
whom (with the consent of the surveyor 
general) the streams so leased have been 
sab-let, and the term of each lease.—Ad
journed till to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12ТН.
Special to the “Advance.” .

Fredericton, N. B., March 12th—Mr

and to continue until all is disposed of, or English papers. They made so arrange 
ment with the official reporter to prepare 
a synopsis of the proceedings of this house.
That synopsis was sent to nearly all the 
papers in the province, the editors of 
which had the right to use what they 
pleased. His recollection was that the 
government has heretofore paid something 
every year to the French papers for mak
ing the translation. Of coarse the gov
ernment could not engage to famish а 
French reporter. Then he would say that Labillois asked : — 
the disposition of the government was to 
do justice to the French papers, and the 
French generally. If the French papers 
translate the debates and send in their ac
counts he had no doubt they would be 
allowed in the usual way.

Mr. Hanington said he was glad to hear 
tbe attorney general’s statement, which 
might be regarded as a guarantee that the 
French papers would be paid for making 
the translations. He spoke highly of the 
French people and was glad to see that 
they were taking a lively interest in the 
proceedings of-.the house

Dr. Atkinson, Mr. Barckill, Mr. Mur
ray and Mr Labillois give notice of several 
motion

I»* and 1888 ; also
r, amount* paid

'

------------CONSISTING OF------------

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches ; Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Gold and Silver Chains ; Cuff Buttons and Collar But

tons in Gold and Plate ; Plain Gold Band and Sett Rings, 
in great variety ; Rolled plate Chains, Silver Chains,

Nickel Chains ; Gold Seals and Charms ; Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Gold Lockets ; Necklets, Barings 

and Brooches ; Bracelets and Scarf Pins.

forested ? He could not agree with the 
second paragraph, which practically set 
forth the statement that the recent rise in 
the price of staples, etc;, has created con
tentment and hopefulness. He had no 
doubt that it strengthened the content- 
ment, but to asy it created it was to say 
that our people had not been content un
til the last eight or nine months. He did 
not wish to introduce Dominion politics, 
but why should onr neighbors be ' given 
the idea that we were not content until 
recently ? Perhaps it would be • said we 
were desiring unrestricted reciprocity. 1 
Bnt he was glad to see this government 
backing ont of the old ratio some extent 
The second paragraph gave a wrong idea 
and should be changed in the direction he 
had suggested. He had no fault to find 
with the reference to agriculture. In im
porting stock and seed the government 
was carrying out a policy he had always 
advocated. He approved of the idea ef 
extending the franchise, itad if women dgv 
sired the right Jo vote he would not feel 
like denying them the privilege. He did 
not know, however, that any woman in 
this province wanted the right to vote.

Mr. Emmsraon—Oji, yes. There are 
some.

Is it the intention 
to have a brid 
summer over 
Grant Settlement of Snnnyaide, pariah at 
Durham, County of Reetigouche ?

Hon. Mitchell said arrangements have* 
been made for the construction of the 
bridge dating the present year, provided 
the grant in this year'» estimates for free 
grants settlements is pawed by the House.

Mr. Bnrchill asked »
Have the Govern me n^Men any atop» 

towards having repairs effected on the 
Johnston Bridge, eo Called, and the Way 
Bridge, so called, on the Northwest Mir- 
amichi, and, if not, when do they propose 
doing so ?

Hon. Mr. Ryan said that" he had visit
ed the Johnston Bridge in company withi 
the Hon. gentleman’s colleague, Mr.. 
Morrissey, who had called his attention to* 
the condition of the bridge. Measurements- 
were taken and plans and ' specifications 
were nearly ready. He had nevér heard, 
of the Way Bridge.

Mr, Bnrchill : It is sometimes called', 
the Rolph Bridge.

Hon. Mr. Ryan: We have also rxadV 
arrangements that work shall be 
menced on the Rolph Bridge at aa early

Government 
ge built daring the coming 
Big Hole brook in the Free

O-

ж а . . r * і і f eented their memorial to the Gov-A Large Lot of Sliver U ewe I ry {eminent Committee, ttfè Attorney

Consisting of Barings. Brooches, Lockets, Chains and Bracelets.

< »

Є General intimated that the Govern
ment would, within about a month.

:
o— and the House adjourned. .

Ttjl general impreinion amongst the 
l members ta that the léssiotV will be a

K:4
.1

SILVERWARE, in Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cruet Stands, Pickle 
Casters, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Dessert Setts, Table Bells 
and Napkin Rings.

FANCY GOODS, in Albums, Work Boxes, Dresssing Cases, 
Vases, Fancy Caps and Saucers.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Goggles and Colored Glasses.
Card Cases, Ladies’ Purses and Portmanteaus.
CLOCKS in great variety.
CIGARS in Imported and Domestic.- —
PIPES in Meerschaum and Briar,

■ Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, Cigar Holders, Cigarette Holders, 
Match Safes, Tobacco Pouches. Cut and Plug Tobaccos in great 
variety.

CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Collars and Ties, Shirts, Linders and 
Drawers.

Tea and Soap and a lot of Wrapping Paper.

WA

Bills were introduced by Dr. Alward, 
incorporating the Miramichi Presbytery 
for the purpose of dealing with The Me- 
Laggan Trust; by Mr. Emmereon, amend
ing the law relating to coroners’ inquasts ; 
also by Mr. E nmerson, amending the 
highway act of 1886.

Dr. Stockton, Mr. Speaker, Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie and Mr. Hanington spoke of the 
deeire of the house to consider early in the 

ion all private bills. Daring the first 
14 days of the session the house had little 
to do and that was the d sirable time to 
consider private bills, If bills are not sent 
in until well along in the session, those 
interested oonld not complain if some of 
them did not receive that attention which 
they would have received if the bills had 
been sent here in the early days of the ses
sion.

quarters, rumblings are heard. Some 
of the Northern тедіЬегі are talking 
stumpage, while others seem to be. in
different. It does seem unfortunate 
that upon this question, which prittd- 
pally affects t^e North Shore, the mem
bers from these "cônstituënciés cannot 
be' a unit However, as the sèssion 
advances, something may turn up which 
may change things in this respect. 
“We shall see what we shall see.”. • 

Tours, &c.
The speech with which His Honor, 

Lieut. Governor Tilley opened the Leg
islature, is as follows:
Mr. President, and Bonorable Gentlemen 

(if the Legislatim, Council:
"Speakerі cnjjd 'Qtnttemen qf the House 
ofAsêemblft’,.

“I have much pleasure ip convening 
you for the third session of; the present 
term of the General Assembly, having the 
fullest confidence that your parliamentary 
labors will be resumed in a spirit whiefc 
will attest y onr zeal for the public-interest.

“I am happy to be able to congratulate 
you upon the fairly prosperous condition 
of the business of the country generally. 
Although there was a partial failure of> 
crops last season in some localities, ÿèt 
the increase in the earnings of vessel pro
perty of all kinds, the enhanced value 6Г 
onr wood products and the remunerative 
returns of our coast fisheries, have created 
a feeling of general hopefulness and con
tentment among our people.

encouragement of farmers.
“The impoitant act relating to agricul

ture passed at your last session has been 
brought into operation,and from the ready 
acceptance which its provisions have met 
with in many sections of -thé province, I 
am encouraged to anticipate from rits 
working every beneficial results.

“Availing myself of your generous ap
propriation for that purpose, I authorized 
• considerable importation-of pure bred 
fillies and sheep from the'molher country, 
which were disposed of for breeding pur* 
poses, at a public auction shortly after 
their arrivaLin the province. The very 
great interest taken in the "sale, and the 
onces realized, confirmed the expectations 
I had formed that the enterprise would 
meet with general approval.

EXTENDING the franchise.

“Bills consolidating and -amending the 
law relating to electionà Ip the general 
Assembly, aod to exteicTthe ele 
franchise, will be submitted for your con- 
eiddiatièn. L.

“The Commissioners of the Public Hos
pital, Saint John, are urging upon my 
goverpment that legislation in' some form 
should be promoted which will, to a great
er extent than now , obtains, relieve tbe 
institution from charges in respect of pati? 
ente sent from other counties. I shall 
ask your attention on this Important info

]

ВОЛІ-

day. Jj
Mr. Hanington, contiuuiog, said that he 

would opposexany attempt to levy* tax on 
the other counties for the support of the 
St. John hospital unless it was intended to 
give a grant «e stick Other «unties for hos
pital ptrposes. The tenti&cy of this gov- tains, 

emmeot’s-policy-seemed to be to saddle as 
lunch taxation as possible on the munici
palities. Referring to the paragraph 
speaking of the registration act, he said 
he noticed that there to be some grot our having to do it, that we would
AiffiooRy betwr *. h-krôE tb. gov- ^Гив,":uj‘" 

ernment and the St. John presbytery, a a community openly 
most influential body. He touched briefly fiance of the law. It 
on the other paragraphs, and thought it 
strange .that the government had not taken 
the bonce into itfcoonfidenceond explained 
what w*s the difficulty that-had interfered 
with a settlement of the Eastern Extension

R Mr. Bnrohill asked :
Is it the intention of the Government to* 

proceed with the erection of the proposed 
bridge across the Miramichi river at or* 
near the month of Cain’s river and if eo* 
when?

Hon. Mr. Ryan : 1 don’t know what*, 
the boo. gentleman means by the word' 
“proposed. ” The Government has not 
yet proposed to build a bridge at the» 
place named. It will not bnQd one there 
this year. When a bridge will he bsffi 
there I am unable to aay.

Mr. Murray asked :
Is it the intention of the Government to 

issue grants to the settlers on the Resti- 
gouche and Upeslqnitch rivers and others 
without four rods reserve withheld by 
son of the commissioner not sending in 
returns before the act was passed 
ing a frontage of four roda ?

Hon. Mr. Mitohett said:—The matter* 
is and had been for some time under She* 
consideration of the Government umi E 
trust that the conclusion arrived, at will 
be satisfactory.

Mr. Labillois asked:
Is it the intention of the* Government 

to call for tenders for the building of a 
wharf at Heron Island, in the county of* 
Reetigouche?

Hon. Mr. Ryan:—Measurements 
taken last year, but as it was found thafr 
the cost would far exceed the esti
mate and in view of having te build so 
many bridges, we had to postpone the 
work on this wharf until another

Dr. Atkinson asked:—
What was the amount of the interest h 

due but unpaid on the bonded - debt of? 
this province on January 1st 1889 and * 
what is it now?

Hon Mr. McLellan:— All coupons up: 
to Deo. 31st 1888 that have been present-- 
ed have been paid. If the hon. gentlemans 
will move for a statement of onpnssented l 
coupons aod the dates dus we kill be» 
pleased to famish the information

Mr. Bnrchill made his motion regarding 
the claim of Michael O’Brien of Rogers- 
ville, in connect*» *i«fc overcharge of 
stumpage.

Hon. Mr. Mitohett:—The Hoo gentle
man’s colleague, Mr. Mornsey, on Friday 
last, filed the claim with me. The clerks 
are now preparing the papers, and they - 
will be brought down without an address—

Mr. Atkinson made hie motibn for * 
ooptee of all propositions and representa
tions in reference to the building of the • 
railroad between Fredericton end Wood- 
stock.

Hon. Min Blair said the Government 
were w>t in possession of any preposition 
from the St. John Valley and River Du 
Loup Railway Company, neither had they 
received any proposition other than the * 
Company’s petition. That would be fur
nished, if desired, although not contained. 
in the resolution. No contract has been: 
entered into between the Government and 
the company for the building of the road,, 
nor did he know of any communication- 
between the company and the Govern
ment on the subject.

Mr. Labillois asked :

ALSO--------
1 Large Safe, 9 Show Cases, 1 Sett Platform and 1 Sett Counter 

Scales ; 3 Large Clothing Tables, One Lettter Press, Stoves 
and Shop Fixtures.

-------:—u—o-----------------

TERMS :—All sums under $20.00, Cash ; over that amount, ap
proved joint notes at four months.

fgTDon’t forget to attend and secure Bargains. Sale poetive, 
and No Reserve.

сот

ії the accumulation and preservation of 
vital statistics, admittedly so important 
and necessary to all civilized communities, 
cannot be otherwise enforced in this pro
vince, I am afraid, much as I would re-

ot $12,873.62. In his “re
Mr. S

After dinner, Mr. Bnrchill gave notice 
of inquiry. Is it the intention of the g >v- 
ernment to proceed with the erection of 
the proposed bridge across the Miramichi 
river at or near the month of Cain’s river, 
and, if so, when ?

Hon. Mr. Blair, from the committee to 
name standing committees, reported as fol
lows :—

express their de- 
t is more than serions 

when that body of men are members of 
the profession to which you belong.

Yours, faithfully, 
Andrew G. Blair.

Wm. Wise, Auctioneer..
4 І (Signed)

Continuing, Mr. Blair said tbe hon. 
member for Westmorland could not be 
serions when he expressed anxiety as to 
the cause of the difficulty щ the settle
ment of the Eastern Extension claim. 
f|e (Blair) could not give particulars of 

'the difficulty without divulging that 
which was of a confidential character. 
He would say that the Government had 
strong hopes that the claim would be set
tled at a very early day.

MR. hanington

Є Publie accounts—Ketchum, Alward,
Bnrohill, Douglas, Young, Moore, Phio-FEARFUL CUTTING UP OF PRICES I ney.claim,. Thh government had been more 

aucceeaful in carrying ont the good mea
sures of the old administration than in the 
initiation of any new ones.

Corporations—White, Atkineoo, Em 
merson, Wilson, Tweedie, Stockton, 
Black.

Agriculture — Russell, Hetherington, 
Quinton, Taylor, Morrissey, Humphrey, 
Leblanc, Tamer, Therisnlt, Young,Brird, 
Kttohnm, Bellamy, Harrison, Labillois, 
Berryman.

Municipalities — Palmer, Emmereon, 
Killam, Baird, Bellamy, Murray, Qlasier.

Law practice, etc.—Blair, Ritchie, Han
ington, White, Tweedie, Kmmerson, Al
ward.

Contingencies—Emmerton, instead of 
Lewis.

any ether British North American 
Province. They have repelled capi
tal seeking business in the province; 
they have practically bankrupted 
many lumbermen who, but for them, 
would to-day be solvent; they have 
been the means of discouraging hun
dreds of onr best people, who have 
left the country and are now in the 
West or have-gone tot the United 
States and been lost to Canada alto
gether; They have impoverished 
men who, five years ago, were capi
talists, but have now barely credit 
enough to borrow sufficient money 
with which to carry on their opera
tions, in the hope that the considera
tion which they have begged at the 
government’s hands will not be de
nied to them, and that they may be 
enabled to recover, in some measure, 
the means they have lost. They 
have mills and plant representing 
thousands, which they cannot afford 
to let remain in idleness, and while 
it is true that prices have advanced in 
the European markets, it must also 
be remembered that it has only been 
in response to an upward movement 
of freights and that it is the ship- 
owning and not the lumbering inter, 
est that is being benetitted. The 
question is the simple one as to 
whether the government of New 
Brunswick, after having the facts 
and circumstances connected with 
this question as fully submitted to it 
as they have been, feels justified in 
remaining silent, and maintaining a 
rate of Stumpage more than double 
that of any competing province!

-oOo
« t__..

Sutherland & Creaghan , HON. MR. BLAIR
endorsed the compliment paid Mr. Em- 
merson by &Ц. Haniogto|, He was sure 
the house was more than pleased witir Mr. 
Emmerson’s able speech. That gentleman 
was a valuable addition to the debating 
force of the assembly and he extended to 
him » hearty welcome. He was glad to 
hear ffom Mr.. Напіщфоп and- pleased te 
kpolr that he had again assumed the vole 
of critic. He (Blair) would perhaps not 
be expected to follow the hon, gentleman 
in all hia references to his o^n ability and 
to his claims to statesmanship. He was 
willing to recognize the hon. gentleman as 
an able lawyer. As a queter of other 
people’s remarks,, however, he could not 
repaid him as an unqualified success. 
The Ron. gentleman had credited him with 
saying that the consideration of the ad
dress was a farce. He could not call to | 
mind ever having made such an observa
tion,and not having unbounded confidence 
in the Ion. member’s statement he would 
î»§v# to look for better e video ge ; in refer
ence to the truth of the statement. Mr. 
Hanington’s complaint that sufficient time 
was not given for the proper considera
tion of the address was a charge that had 
been made and answered at least half a* 
dozen times.* It was the?custom**of all 
governments to frame the speech from the 
throne in such a manner as for cause as 
little antagonism as possible. The house 
is not asked to. commit itself to the de
tails of measures in passing the address, 
and the government would be found will
ing and anxious to give all information at 
the proper time regàrding any measure 
referred to, One wopld imagine by the 
manner in which the member for West
morland referred to the fact that there 
was no mention in the addfess of the Que
bec resolutions that he was chagrined, 
pained and disappointed at the thought 
that each resolutions did not now form 
part of the constitution W^Q would hsve 
thought that he was the same hon. mem
ber who could not last year discover a 
single solitary principle in the Quebec re
solutions to commend them to his favor
able consideration? The resolutions had 
not been abandoned, and he (Blair) did 
not despair of the Dominion government < 
yet assenting to nearly all, if not all, 
the propositions contained in the resolu
tions. The hon. member appeared trou-

і
arq now offering Г

J
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS. said the attorney general desired to mis

lead people. What he (Hanington) had 
said was that the now leader of the

were*h-Ц

-
The report was adopted.
Mr. Emmereon, from committee to pre

sent the address to his honor the lien- 
tenant governor, reported that the com
mittee had attended to that duty, and 
submitted a message from hia honor, 
thanking the house for the address, which 
message was read by Mr. Speaker»

Hoo. Mr. Mitchell submitted the 28th 
annual report of the crown land depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. McLellan submitted the 
auditor-general’s report; the report of the 
superintendent of the provincial lunatic 
asylum and ether minor reports. 

Adjourned.
SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

Fredericton, March 9.—Hon. Mr. 
McLellan submitted the estimates. They 
are as follows:—

Estimates of earns required for the service of 
the province, uot otherwise provided for, for the 
current year:—
Administration of justice—

Equity chambers. St John.......................$ 150
Judges’ chambers and law library, St 

John.................. ............................................

gov-
ernment some years ago when in op
position said substantially that the 
sidération of the address and reply 
farce. He read from the official reporta 
of 1881 extracts from Mr. Blair's speech, 
and held that the remarks quoted justified 
hie statement. The attorney general may 
tell ns that there is no mention now of 
the Quebec resolutions because they 
not considered until late last summer by 
the Quebec legislature. Has there not 
been time since last September to have 
action taken on the resolutions if it was 
not intepded to abandon them? If the 
matter was of the great importance we 
were told last year it w», why should 
there beany delay in presenting the 
lotions to the Queen ? It has been hinted 
that the resolutions are to be kept till the 
next election. If there is any good reason 
ior delay regarding the resolutions the 
house should know. it. The feeling of 
contentment referred to in the address was 
not one of rscent birth though it may suit 
some party purpose to say so. The attor
ney general had at the Quebec conference 
agreed to a resolution in favor of unre
stricted reciprocity. That resolution did 
not appear in the appendix to the journals 
of this house, Це would like to know 
if that was so,

: The residne of Fall Stock mast be cleared 
oft Regardless of Cost.

year..was a

ai

Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. were

Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 6$c. 
Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in.
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12| 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width.

18c. reduced to 10

X

ject.
“My government is becoming yeudy 

more impressed with the conviction that 
a prudent policy respecting the protection 
of onr timber lands from ravages by fire, 
requires that Abe same precautions be tak
en in this province as have been deemed 
expedient elsewhere. I shall lay before 
you some suggestions upon the subject, to 
which f invite your careful consideration.

“I regrpt to haye to infdrip y op that the 
recent aM providing for the registration of 
births, Heaths and marriages Іцв notas 
yet proved successful in its operation, and 
you will be asked to consider' Whether 
additional provisions should not be made 
to secure the important and desirable re
sults contemplated by this enactment.

PARING FOR трв INSANE,
“Your attention will be directed to the 

necessity of making additional provisions 
for the constantly increasing number of 
patients seeking admission to the Provin
cial Asylum tor the inssné. Notwith
standing the careful economy exetcised in 
the maintenance of this institution, its 
post unavoidably çontipuça to inoreaae,

‘♦Agreeably to the intimation convened 
to yofn at tbe last session of the legislature, 
questions arising upon the claim of my 
government for priority of payment over 
other creditors of the Maritime Bank were 
referred to the judges of our Supreme 
Court, by whom a Unanimous judgment 

reP<ler9<l in favor of the province ; 
from the decision an i^ppeaf jias beep made 
by the liquidators of the bank to the Su ' 
preme Court of Canada, and I am now 
awaiting its judgment. ' - ■

“Contrary to the confident expectation/
I expressed to you at the opening of.tbeH bled oyep the fact ifra* t)ie government 
last session, of the early settlcmepr oy the had not announced its policy in reference

to tbe atumpage question, .Itboogh h. 
deferred ill payment, but I am not with- maet know *bat he ou obtain all informs- 
ont the atrongest hopes that only a short tion on that matter by adopting ahe usual 
time will elapse before thie mstter will he „ourse in such esses. He (Blsir) oonld not 
fintily snd satisfactorily Closed. agree with the hon. member’s criticism of

IfHK pveMfi 4pcpuHTj. the jeoond paragraph. It wu a fact that
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of tlic House Qntii recently there were some sections of 

of Assembly. the province where there was not a feel-
come M^expeudiZnre^oMhe’pmt yea/ss *8 -tentm.ot It w.s on.y a short 

well as a statement ef the receipts snd time ago that a delegation from the north- 
payniente of the enrrept year up to the ern section waited upon the government, 
opening of the present season, to be laid ,„d theif statement Vas to tip effect that

■’Bornâtes of the ргоЬфк income and the fepliog in their distrôri was one bor- 
expenditure for the onr rent year will be Bering on despondency. It was tone, too, 
submitted to you, and I think you will that in some localities the orops bad not 
end that the estimates of espenditnre been ae good as desired. It was also a fact 
^".nTffetq'niremJu'ofZ^h! that the .hipping mdnstry bdbmode- 

lig geryioe. pressed in 8t. John for seseral years past,
Mr. President and Honorable CfentUmiQ »nd all now rejoiceff over the (apt tjmta 

of the Legislative Assembly : feeling of contentment had been nrietml
Mr, Speaker, and Gentlemen о/ the Haase through the causes named in the eddieee, 

oj Assembly. The hon. member, in dealing with the
•‘Bille relating to the public depart frenohi,e question, bed overlooked the 

mente, for the establishments of district , . .. . .... . . . ,,courts, to the solemnization of marriage, *sc*1 Potions were before the house 
end other measures of importance will be l“t year from his own county asking that 
laid before yon* snd trusting that your the franchise be extended to women. He

ат^«иГіпГьГ8.ие^Іп^7ІаїГе <“7У ger,) didyou to the performance of your responti- *ee • ^ pP0D opinion in
ble duties,•” reference to this matter. In reference to

The real debate on the Address began the proposition to ah) the public hospital 
after Messrs. Emmereon and Alward had* at St. John he could assure the hon. mem- 
had their say, Hon. Mr. Blair having 
moved and Hon. Mr. McLellan seconded 
that it be considered section by section.

Mr. Henningtqn said that while regrpfo 
ting the absence of Dr. Lewis, heartily,he 
welcomed Mr. Emmereon and felt that he

Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.
SSTCome, See and Judge for yourselves. JgS

Sutherland & Creaghan. :
300

Total. I 480
Agriculture —

Expenses, imported harass.. 
Stock farm...%.%..,4.ALEX. MCKINNON. Assessors’ Notice. • 6.600

2,500

Total...,...........................
Blind asjlnm, Halifax...............
Contingencies—

Legislature and public departments....! IS,600 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, Fredericton—

Maintenance......................... .....................,..
On account of building.

Tota\-,.. t.................
Education —-

School houses, poor districts....
Fisheries protection.............................
Free grante act.....................................
Legislature -

• 8,000
ПЛИВ ASSESSORS OF RATES for the Parish of 
J. Chatham having received warrants for the 

the aald Pariah
M0 >1Now in stock, a nice line of of tbe folio wing,viz.:

On the Parieh for County Contingencies $1,089 86
“ “ “ “ School Fund 2,769 97
“ “ “ ** Alms Honee 694 65
“ Police District for Police Fond 1,494 50
“ M *• •* Fire Purposes 1,494 60

Fancy China Cupe and Saucera, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

------AL80------

HON. MR. BLAIR .% 1 600
said it was well known that the legiela 
tares of Quebec and Manitoba did not 
meet until late last summer. After those 
bodies had considered the resolutions there 
would not be the time to send a delega- 
tion to England, as the Imperial parlia
ment would not then be in session. The 
resolution passed at Quebec in reference to 
unrestricted reciprocity was nut passed by 
the conference aa a conference, but as the 
views of the individual members of that 
body. He had not enbmittd that resolu
tion to this government on the return of 
the provincial secretary aqd himself from 
Quebec. That resolution was never before 
this house snd therefore it was highly 
proper that it should not appear in the 
journals. If it would afford the hon. 
member any comfort, he would say that 
be was just as strong for unrestricted re
ciprocity now as he was when he voted for 
that resolution. Mr. Hanington’s attempt 
to make it appear that he (Blair) had onca 
referred to the consideration of the ad
dress and reply as a farce, had been a 
failure, the report from which he quoted 
in no way corroborating his statement.
. Mr. Hanington—“I said that you had 
substantially stated that the proceedings 
«•ere »

Mr. Hanington moved, seconded by Mr 
Young, that the word “strengthened” be 
substituted for the word “created” in the 
second paragraph.

The motion was lost and the address

1,000

2,600

..« fee0 
... 1,800 
... 8,000

’ Щ1 GONFEGTIONERY & NUTS Total

hereby request all persons liable to be rated lp 
said parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
Thirty Dsys from date, true statements of their 
P operty and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their Vslua- 
when completed will be posted at

.17,548 88

which I will sell at reduced prices.
Librarian.......................................
Insurance on library...................
Books .... ....

Officers aad
•Council............................. ............

Officers and messengers House of Aseem-

500Our telegraphic despatches from 
Fredericton indicate that North 
Shore matters engaged the attention 
of the House to a large extent on 
Tuesday,

......PURE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS 50
500stion List 

the Post Office, Chatham. messengers LegislativeA SPECIALITY.
1,260

1.760Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs. Raisins. Currants Ac.

Pore Java Coffee ground 
te order.

Gmuarail Holding,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKir.non

wh“Uk*krSAI>P,'ET0N'
ROBERT LÔGGIE, B. Brook 

СЬ.иш, ГеЬлигг 28th, 188».
I bly

Assessors, L£M£m.7.......................................

Public health- contingencies snd printing 
Public printing..,,....
Public hospitals..............

Public works—
ads and bridges, 
feviration, etOi

What has been the revenue derived' 
from the lease of all rivers, streams and 
lakes in the Province since the 1st of 
March 1886 up to the Ut of March 1889 
and what has been the expenditure in ; 
connection therewith. ............. ,

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, in answer to the1 
question, made the following statement. 
showing the amounts received from .fish
ing leasee and amounts

«0,000
і 25
126------------- r— ; ITt і ~

Xraderlcten Letter.

Fredericton, N. B., 8th March, 1889.
ÜB4B Advance.— No doubt your 

many readers are all, more or leas, in; 
teres ted in the proceedings of our pro. 
vracial legislature here, and having the 
good fortune of being in the capital on 
the day of opening a few notes of that 
event may not be uninteresting. The 
ceremony of opening took place at 8 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
weather was very unfavorable. For 
the last two days rain has been falling 
almost incessantly and the streets are 
in a very bad state. The condition of 
weather and streets however, did not 
prevent a very large crowd from gath- 
ring to witness the imposing ceremony. 

The opening of the Legislature brings 
a yearly gala day for Fredericton and, 
year after year, almost thp same people 

out to see the same sights, hear 
the same music and cannon,and get the 
same jamming in the crowd. After 
the return of the members from the 
Council Chamber the hoo. Speaker re
ferred appoptiately to the death of 
the late clerk, Q. J. Bliss, and announ
ced the appointment of his successor, 
Mr. Rainsford. Be was followed, in 
the same etrsin,by the Hon, A tty. Gen
eral, and Mr. Hanington, who, f think, 
leads the opposition—or what is left of

....... 12,000

........ 2,760

:::.***%BRICKS. Great і

Public buildings............................................... 12,500
Miscellaneous expenses of department.. ^850

Provincial Rifle association........
wn lands..............
railway inspection.

il
:

120 THOUSAND «
WANTED 100Refunds—cro 

Surveys and
Vnforseen expenses..............

Grand total 

Messrs Bnrohill and Labillois gave 
notice of additional motions of equiry,

Mr. Emmenwe introduced a bill amend
ing the law relating to fees in the probate 
court

Mr. Speaker Q*1M tfoe attention of the 
Ьоцее tq the rule requiring that all bills 
muqt be printed before being considered in 
committee of the whole.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McLellan, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Blair, consideration 
of supply was made the order of the day 
for Tuesday next at 2.30 p. m,

Mr. Atkinson gave notice of inquiry: 
What was the amount of interest due but 
unpaid on the bonded debt of the province 
on January 1st, 1889, and what is it now?

Mr. Atkinson gave notice of motion for 
copies of all propositions and representa
tions made by the St, John Valley and 
Itiver du Loup Railway company to the 
government respecting the building of the 
road from Fredericton to Woodstock, and 
all minutes of the council passed thereon 
or in relation thereto, and a copy of any 
contract entered into between the govern
ment apd ^he company, and a statement 
of any money that may have been paid by 
the government to the company, and a 
copy of all letters addressed by tbe conv 
pan y or any of its officers or any person 
on behalf of thfl company to the govern- 
tpeqt er any member thereof in relation to 
the business of tbs wi company or tbe 
building of the said rood and all answers

emended : 
leans :

2.006
;Good building Bricks fOR J3ALE LOW, delivered 

at the Tard, placed on cars at Derby Siding or 
delivered by water.

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road.

2,000 Receipts, for fishing 1886, $3,-
•fiO; do. 1887, $8,338; do. 1888, $8,498 
do. 1889, $6,888; do. 1889, $1980,—total 
receipt. $28,764.

Z4n aFaim as Hoose Keeoer. a steady Girl or 
V Woman that ia not too old to work aod la a 
good Batter maker. Good wages will 
Men will milk and chum. Apply to

THOS. H. FLBIGRR, Escominac.

...............$2*6,270

6-5
Tbe Expenditures, in 1886, $908; in 1887 

11,003.98; in 1888,11,173.97; in 1889, $15; 
total expenditure $3,600.22. Mr. Mit
chell added that there were yet some^ 
amounts to be paid in which would make? 
the showing even more satisfactory.

M. Bnrchill gave notice of iaquirys 
Have the -desseéa of 
Tracadie rivers been 
veyor General to place guardians on these 
river? If not, why not? If eo, hour 
many guardians have been on duty on said 
rivers and what are their names ?

Recess.

music ззда
LANDRY-* 00„ И Kin* Etnat, At. John N.B

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,
018 BOTH FORD STREET,

MOZSTOTOSr, 2ST. B-

TIN SHOP. SPECIALTIES:

DISUSES OF THE EYE. EM. HOSE AID THROAT tWTil
reqgled

burinUc end 
by the Ser-

As I have now on hand * 1 
assortment of goods than eve:

arger and bett » 
before, compriaii g CAUTION!Japanned, Stamped then passed without farther opposition,—, 

Adjourned t
tarn

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.The' subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasing Mr. Speaker drew attention to a bill in

troduced yesterday amending the law in 
reference to non-resident pedlera^ee far 
aa relates to Reetigouche. There was no 
certificate of publication or that the bill 
bad been read before tbe municipal 

oil as required by rules 186 and 189. 
Although the act referred to in tbe bill in 
traduced is a general act yet tie amend
ment sought to be made to local in its 
character, being limited to tbe County of 
Restigcnche. The Speaker said that no 
further progress would be made with the» 
biU untill the proper certificate to received* 
He added : I may aay that I think ih 
very important that the rule# of tike 
honee should be strictly followed, as, if 
a departure tram them were permitted In 
one case, h would very toe* W made a

Plain Tinware Frkdkmcton March 8.—Mr. Speaker 
named Hon. Messrs. Blair, McLellan and 
Ryan and Messrs. Hanington and Tweedie 
the committee to nominate all standing 
committees,

Mr. Labillois called attention of the 
government to the fact that there were 
two French newspapers in this province. 
The French, he said, formed'a large por
tion of the population, and many of them 
had to depend entirely upon the French 
papeis (or information as to what took 
place in Це аааещЬІу. The editors of 
these papers had to translate the debates 
from the English or engage special trans
lators to do it. He thought the govern
ment should make an arrangement to pay 
the editors for having the translation made 
and not leave the matte? of whether they

SPECTACLES.would Invite those about to pnrchaee, to 
and Inspect before baying elsewhere, м I am 
selling below former prices for cash.

to come or send direct to

The Medical Hall,ThePeerless Creamer, 
B0CHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1.

as he keeps the only
■

Diamond Cut Spectacles ;• m
in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped,

it.
MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,

on the frames. I would refer Intending purchae 
ere to the many hundred» o< persons whon* 1 have 
suited during the (set eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers sun вец cheeper than any 
etner House in New Brunswick.

. ——Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wttbPATBMXTELeeOQPIO OVEN

Mr. H. R Emmereon, the newly 
elected member for the County of 
Albert, was introduced by the Attorney 
General and the Hon. Mr. Turner, end 
was sworn ід by §ir John Chief
Justice.

I noticed several vacant seats in the 
Chamber at the opening, amongst the

ber that no injustice would be done to any 
county and that the propoeal would be on 
the most equitable basis, Hf we# frep to 
admit that the registration act had not 
achieved that measure of looses* that he 
had a right to expect for it In this con-

N?
(

tbe lining of which can be taken ont tor cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
even aa Is the trouble with other stoves,

▲. C- McLean,
J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. -Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorfa.Medical Hall, If. &■ і
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:* MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 18891

precedent Iptildieregerd of pooejI*»#;.Week in consequence of hie social position, snd withal a physical ! one to ft depositor Canal Bank, New Or*
remaining at Ottawa longer than intended, wreck, he can afford to brutally attack leans, La., one to VVm. Babeon care of 

tubday* F. m. At the request of the Governor-General, those who, in his new-found political po- Pressons Express, Boston, Mass. : one to a
Spatial to the •• Advance.” Of his appearance in Montreal the Her• ertion, he is inspired to pull down as depositor Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Bank, San

NL_E. March 13tb. otisays:— ""j nearly as possible to his own plane. The Francisco, Cal.; one to Anglo Californian
Mr. Mobll5~#liWred his bed- The Qtififio’s flail was filled last night degradation out of which the kindness of Bank, San Francisco, etc., etc. No. 64,- 
i. SV ШГд Д| Miifc 6м18 Üüt * fSh1 Л Г" chsnty has not been able to lift him, the 109 drew the second capital prize of $100,-

who і into the ÿareof the hteraTof "lie* *li^hfc. і “reM8ion which chrieti*n friends have 000; it was also sold in fractional twen. 
advocated* reduction of Stum- It was perhaps as large an audience as і not ^>een a^e *° ersdi°ste« the health, tieths at$1 each: one to Christopher Roark 

has assembled in the Queen’s Hall for early abased, and which later reform has 603 I St, N. W., Washington, D. C.;one 
Dr. Atkin-» Mb-d »d Attorney ^ S”!^oVu.efoUo»ed The «rto», .nd m«p.cit, to com. to Well* Fay. »;Uo.’a Bnnl^ San F~n-

General BUir answered both. I tnrer at doeely « might be in «me of Prebend the requirement. of aocial re- cieoo: one to Frank J. Knecnt, Kankakee,
supper Mr. Bn rehill spoke at ! his long jumps over territory, still it was specUbility after undeserved toleration Bis.; one to H. D. Mueller, Jr., care 

wjtfrflr - Tweedie in a і “ interested and enthusiastic one. By has afforded him every opportunity to do American Express Co., Quincy, Ills.; one 
or a I ud wittin of the Stem page. thetime впі. qtoyeoaon and Mr. Villiers so, impel him to assail his betters., sneer to Johnson k Walker, Marlin Tex. ; one to 
Tfete' todnSlt^in considerable ÎSektedly applauded the lüoto^r*^ at those who endeavor to lead Christian Chas. W. Webster, Hardy, Neb.; one to

lives, envy those whose health is a re- Robt. Schumann, 1448, Ling St., Phil*., 
minder of what he might have been but Pa. ; one to E. T. Robberaon, Springfield, 
for former evil habits, and malign those Mo., etc., etc. No. 17,160 drew the third 
who realise that they cannot associate capital prise of $50,000, also sold in twen- 
with him, save at the risk of contamin- tieth parts: one to Shaw & Horst, Navaso- 
ation. We shall, therefore, in future, ta, Tex.; one to R. L. Malone, Griffin, Ga; 
ignore the existence of the World and ha one paid to Bank of Commerce, Memphis, 
editor, as so many others in the com- 
munity have learned to do, realising that 
no self-respecting journal or man can af
ford to encourage a sheet that has proved 
itself such a disgrace to an hospitable and 
Intelligent community.

and Wine is grateful and comforting. GENERAL BUSINESS.
Dont

let that cold of yours run on. Yon think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
danjgeroua. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 

be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boeehee’a German Syr ip. If 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
sod thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cored by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 7 
ente. Ask any druggit.

JOB-PRINTING
ADVANCE’S

lr.-
i ШШй Cliiithamm - *

SMimichiBuilding,і

'if
: ...

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment, to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

eh—E st the expense of Dr. Atkinson. colonel aa they appeared. Wbeo qniet

s reduction of S tampage sad was followed famous artist and correspondent appeared 
byiir. Labdtess, in support of# reduction in his campaiguigg uniform, corduroy

ШлЬйтгЇ ■«,
—' SlUfWr. fttohia came oeat- Me pointed -topio. be bid to teeeh <m than the usual

out thrna those who advocated a re- “getwp^'of the public lecturer. In his

*h«re the Г.ТЄМ» мш*>тшп fiom iff LtitriS<fc^rleMlt hack-excpt when ha 
eaarôtumpage was reduced. Mr. Heth was at an especially interesting part— 

і і-аДгв spoke atoeftn^- length on the against a small table and spoke as if he 
. question «a Mr’ JCinttleraon addreroed w« reUting hi, experience to a put, ot 

the House claiming that the North Shore whh th*“ іште”м!у‘Т to

bad gained much through the railway Villiers opened by allowing his auditors a 
development of the Province. little insight into the process by which

his sketches were transferred to the pages 
of the Graphic, after which he went on to 
describe the ftdty Of Plevna. Hie de
scription of She march of the Turkish 
prierfners was peffctpt the best part of 
thin portion of the lecture. Then his 
hearers were transported to Alexandria 
and on board thé Condor. Of course its 
commander was well'known, and when 
his portrait was thrown out depicted on a 
dromedary it was loudly sppUeded. The 
story of the Condor's participation in the 
bombardment was also well told, and 
after this it* was the bip fin the jfile and 
the burning march across the desert. The 
sketches of the Canadian voyageur*, a 
picture of Cel. Dec oison andofte > of the 
ill-fated Stewarts came in for a good 
•hare of applause. Mr. Villiers portrayed 
that march vividly and-well, notably the 
fight of “the square” to the Nile for 
water. His humorous sketch of. Jus 
Abyssinian experience was also well 
received. To-night it' will be “Here, 
there and everywhere,” and the house 

doubt hue» Urge as it was last

c sfe"Vilfe»rt#‘ Appearance in Chatham 

will be on Thursday next, 21st inst.

Gosd-bya to the “Wofld.'’

Sena», Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures
The ample applicalion of “Swaynx’s 

Ointmrnt,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm. Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, ho matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
Rod costs but a trifle.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGPOWDER in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theTenu; one to a depositor New Orleans 

National Bank, New Orleans, La. : one to 
National Savings Bank of Washington, 
D. C., etc., etc. The 227th grand draw
ing will take place on Tuesday, April 
16th, 1889, full information of wbich can 
be had on.application to M. A, Dauphin, 
New Orleans. La.

Absolutely Pure.
Dominion Centennial ExhibitionThis powder never varies A marvel of parity 

strength and Wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ceas. Royal Baking Rowdbr Co.. 106 Wall St,

at St. John, where it received aDIED.
Jane Oarlyli’e. Prephiey ot Plggett. AtBlaeà Biook, on March the 1st, of Spinal 

rarer, William H., only and beloved son of 
William G and Jane Savoy, aged 11 years.

On 14th Feb’y, opposite Chatham, Mary, widow 
of the late George Loggie, aged 63 years.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'We find the following in the Boston 
Glsbe:

To the Editor of the Globe:—Apropos 
of the Parnell inquiry sad the testimony, 
confession and reported suicide of Pigott 
is the following prophetic conjecture of 
Mrs. Carlyle, wife of Themes Carlyle, 
the great British author. It can be found 
on page 230 of “Letters and Memorials 
of Jane Welsh Carlyle,” 
in her diary, April 27, 1845. After de
scribing some other Irish visitors to her 
husband, among which was the lamented 
patriot-poet Thomas Davis, she thus al- 

, lodes to Mr. Pigotti
“As for young Mr. Pigott, I will here, 

in the spirit of prophecy, inherited from 
my great, great ancestor, John Welsh, 
the covenanter, make a small prediction. 
If there be, in his time, an insurrection 
in Ireland, as these gentlemen”—refer
ring to her husband’s Irish visitors-” 
confidently anticipate, Mr. Pigott will 
rise to be a Robespierre of some sort; will 
cause many heada.to be removed from the 
shoulders they belong to, and will event
ually have his own head removed from 
hie own shoulders. Nature has written 
on that handsome but fatal-looking coun
tenance, q nite legibly to my prophetic 
eye, *Go and get thyself beheaded, but 
not before having lent a hand towards the 
great work of immortal smash.”

This has been metaphorically fulfilled 
in the removal of the political heads of 
the Tories by his confession of forgeiy, 
and literally fulfilled by his “removing” 
his own haul with a pistol in Madrid. 
May the immortal smash” prove to be 
the end of English misrule in Ireland!

Hknry E. Eskildson,

Government Horses.Kent County Kotos.
Richibucto, Мався 12, 1889.

The funeral of Miss M. Alma Carter 
took place from her father’s residence at 
Black River on Tuesday last to the Pres
byterian burial ground at Buctouche, tod 
was attended by. a large concourse of peo
ple—in fact it was one of the largest fun
erals known in that vicinity for many 
years, thus showing the high esteem in 
which the deceased lady was held, as well 
as the sympathy for the bereaved relatives 
and friends. Miss Carter, who was to her 
twenty-ninth year had been in delicate 
health for more than three years past and 
her demise was not unexpected. The: funer
al aervioea were conducted by Rev. Silas 
James. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
Edwin Bowser, Robert Phinney, Duncan 
Stothart, Anthony McNaim, T. E. Cole
man and Albert Potts. j

Miss Clara Young, one of the teachers 
in the school in town, is ill and unable to 
attend to her duties. Miss Young is high 
ly spoken of as a painstaking teacher, and 
her temporary, yet unavoidable absence 
from school is regretted by both parents 
and pupils.

Miss Lizzie Girvan, daughter of Alex. 
Girvan, Esq., Kingston, has been serious
ly ill for some time past, and still con
tinues to a critical state.

Mr. John G. Miller, of the Postal car 
service arrived in town on Saturday, look
ing as hearty as usual.

Edward Girouard, Esq., barrister, of 
Moncton, is in town for the purpose of at
tending the session of the Circuit Court, 
in which he is interested in three cases.

H. A. Powell, Esq., barrister, of Sack- 
ville, is advertised to lecture in the Rich
ibucto Temperance Hall on Thursday 
evening.

Inspector Maolaren arrived in town oh 
Saturday, examined the Custom House 
books and records yesterday, and left this 
morning for Buctouche.

Several buildings have been hauled 
across the ice from South Beaches to town 
this week. One for William McKinnon 
has been located opposite the Temperance 
Hall; James Irving’s is near Mr. John 
Thompson’s residence; Roderick Robert
son will have his on the east side Water 
Street, near the old homestead, and Mr. 
Blanchard will, it is said, locate his nearly 
opposite Де residence of C. J. Sayre, Esq.

Mr. Robert MoAlmon, оце of the oldest 
residents in the Parish of Richibucto, has 
been very ill for some weeks past. His 
recovery is extremely doubtful. His sis
ter, Mrs. John Hickman, of Dorchester is 
now here visiting him.

Mrs. Ann Hewee, another old resident 
of Де town, is seriously ill.

Whooping cough is on Де increase 
among the little folks. Some cases are 
reported of an alarming nature. Mr. John 
C. Vautpqr’s infant son, aged thirteen 
weeks, was buried to day, )i»vjng dj§d 
fipm this diseaçe.

Mra Mary Whelan, wife pf Thoe. 
Whe’an, died at her husband’s residence, 
East Branch, St. Nicholas River, on Sat
urday, after an illness of a few hours. 
Deceased was a daughter of ex-Councillor 
Charier McDonald of Weldford.

for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is, 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

■0-m Цей? 3№wrtfcmentis. The STALLIONS belonging to the Government 
of New Brunswick4ІХ 4 woold di*m* the qoeetioo of the pro-

the Scott Act in ж rqt-
feiud w»y befitting it* ішрг.гЬярсе. А»,

^ /Г f —> i‘ «pi»*»апчят* only by
ifc Sir _______ I aboeeaodTefleeti<me unworthy

WILL BE LEASED is:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

SSTSend aloof? four orders.

LIMB.and was written -AT-

Public Auction«I any decent cause we ' mast decline 
: Z ( Knoy ' farther ooâtrovertÿ with it on thir 

” subject. Meantime car column» are
. ,Y Z /op*4/k»W*« Vbo/drea from us in 

the position we Uke, provided they

JUST RECEIVED —FOR—

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

THE SEASON OF 1889,
AT FREDERICTON, ON

Wednesday, March 27th,if
■0T- :'•»*© D. O. SMITH.■ gtiramifht atuKbf ftorik When the following animals will be Leased :

The Morgan Stallion Aurora 
The Thorough-bred Sir Peter 
Three Percheron Stallione ; 
Two Shire Stallione ;
One Coaching Stallicn ;
Six Clydesdale Stallions ;

HARRY WILKES.

Chatham N B.
faewgjr-ч IN CASKS AND BARRELS,

FOR SALE BY MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO. aTcÜTTER,

Lime rou Sale—8e« Hearn. Gillespie 
Ш : a Sadler’s adTCrtmameel CILUSPIE & SADLER.m Insuekd at Osce:—Mr. Warren C. 

~ - Widow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Aaearaace Company to accept 

' • all elamee of Sre risk», team policies so* 
■lake eadonementi, without delay or ie- 

1 ferenee to the heed office.

UHPRECEDENmmRAgnONI^^The recent organization of a mongrel 
Liberal-Conservative Club in Chatham, 
which had the misfortune to select as its 
president the discredited journalistic 
wrecker who failed to veil out his plant 
to Campbell ton and із, therefore, obliged 
to disgrace iheoommuaity • little longer 
ПІД hie presence, before pkipping out, 
after the manner of his predecessors, has 
brought into play the ppjitioal ammuni
tion which baa, in times past, been pe
culiar to the leading spirits жіД whom 
tost individual is now associated. The 
Club’s fymatioo was celebrated by the 
firafcgun fired by “Doqglastown,” and the 
bombardee»t of mdecréwÿ has been kept 
up until we are quite suie the whole 
oommunity-rLiberal* ацД Conservatives 
alike--will agree with іЙЬаІ it is beet 

seek of our public men'ir can afford

The Standard bred Stallion HARRY WILKES 
1896, will make the season of 1889 at 8t John .and 
will stand there from May 16th till the end of the 
season.

Terms $36,00 for the Season,
The book is now open ; a deposit of $10.00 

must accompany each application, otherwise it 
will not be recognized.

Department or Agricblturs, > 
Fredericton, 25th February, 1889. f

CHAS. H. LU GRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture.

frb.

mare ---------DEALER IR’---------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IsT- B.

1,03
Imt Wpnn.Chatham and Black Brook, 

of Jioover-
ing i$ will be much obliged to Де finder 
if be will leave word of it et Де Advance

Louisiana State Lottery Company.■
REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 
Thomas Organ Co.; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.

Roxbeiy, March 2.

Incorporated by the Legul.ture in 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and it. 
franchi» mad. a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1878, b, an overwhelming popular
V0Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS tike рік» Semi- 

Annn&lly, (Jane ud December),ini its GRAND 
S1NGL8 NUMBER DRAWINGS take pliee on 
each of the other ten monthg of the year, and 
«ге аП drawn m public at the Academy of Music, 
New Orleans, La.
famed for Twenty Years, 
For Integrity of its Drawings, a&& 

Prompt Payment of Prises.
Attested as follows :

, *' We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 

Lottery Company, 
e and control the 

selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith, 
toward all parties, and toe authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in Us 
advertisements»"

Some Sya ptoas Of Wemr—Fever, 
colic, variable appetite, restlessness, 
weakness and convulsions. The unfailing 
remedy is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

ülrv

A Full Line Of

BILL,m Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music BooksJ» '#4>4h|ciBE*ë*L, tiSOTbOWEUe-Oar 

jteeetute is seled |o À receiptiPf »letter

An Ar?meat that hu tfmr hem 
Adequately Answered.

The following extract from the cele
brated Argument of ex-Governor Andrew, 
of Massachusetts, made in 1867, in favor 
of the repeal of the Prohibitory Liquor 
law in Даі State is of immediate interest. 
That argument has never been adequately 
answered:

“I aver that a statute of Prohibition» 
aiming to banish from the table of an 
American citizen, by pains and penalties, 
an article of diet which a large body of 
the people believe to be legitimate, which 
the law does not artn pretend to exclude 
from the Category of oommereial articles, 
which in every nation, and in some 
form in all history, baa held its 
place among the necessities or luxuries of 
society, ie absurdly weak, or else it is 
fatal to any liberty. Whenever it will 
cease to be absurdly weak, society by the 
operation of moral causes will have reach
ed a point where it will have become use
less; or else it will be fatal to any liberty, 
since, if not useless, but operated and 
fulfilled by legal force, its execution will 
be perpetrated upon a body of subjects in ‘ 
whose abject characters there will be 
combined the essential qualities whieh 
are needful to cowardice and servility.

“Do you tell me that no beverage into 
whigh alcohol enters, used in cooking or 
placed upon Де table, fitly belongs to the 
catalogue of foods?

“I flmswer: That is a question qf science, 
which пеіДег Governor nor Legislature 
has any lawful capacity to solve lor Де 
people,

“Do you tell me, Дее, ДаЬ whether 
the catalogue be expurgated or not, all 
such food is unwholesome and unfit to be 
safely taken!

“I answer: That is a question qf diet
etics, And it is for Де profession of 
medicine, There is, in principle, no 
pdds between ^Troscribiqg щ article of 
diet and prescribing a dose of physic, by 
authority of law. The.next step will be 
to provide for Де taking of gslomal, as* 
timony and Epsom salts by act of Де 
General Court.

“Do you tell me, howex'er, that all each 
beverages in their most innocent use in
volve a certain danger; that possibly any 
pnemay, probably many, and certainly 
seme will, abuse it, and Дпе abuse them
selves, and by consequence that а}1 щеп, 
as matter of prudence щпй, therefore, 
duty, ought to abstain from and reject it?

*4 answer, that is a question of morals, 
for the answer to which w§ most resort 
to the Bible, or to the Churoh, or to the 
teachings of moral philosophy. The 
right to answer it at all, or to pretend to 
any opinion upop it binding Де citizen, 
has never been committed by the people 
in any free government on earth to the 
decision of the secular power. If the 
State can pass between the citizen and 
bis Church, his Bible, his conscience and 
God, upon questions of his own personal 
habits, snd decide what he ehsll do, on 
merely moral grounds, then it has an- 
thority to invade the domain of thought, 
as well aa of private life, and prescribe 
bounds to freedem of conscience. There 
is no barrier, in principle, where Де Gov
ernment must stop short pf the establish
ment of a State Church prescribed by laty 
and maintained by persecution.”

kept constantly on hand."VTOTICE Is hereby given that application will 
ІЛІ be made at the coming session of the New 

nswick Legislature for the passing of a bill to 
amend the Act relating to the establishment and 
maintenance of a Police force in the Town of 
Chatham so as to provide that said town may 
be lighted by any system approved by the people 
and police committee of said town.

at Chatham a week after it was mailed at Bru ІЖA 130 page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to any address. 
thA*I<РиГСв*8(і fhe<^t°^e dIrec^fr^m the Manufacturers lean afford to sell as lo

CEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. R.

It had keen taken on an ex- 
Balkan* and etW pointaSZiïl w as any house in

north. The addtess was a 
distinct one, eo tbaxt. wn$ tewnqpaii the new president’s 

atee, vtmüd be left to enjoy the 
pwtinnship, unmolested by any self re
specting man, on the Miramichi.

We have to apologise to the community 
for bring of Доее Who gave countenance 
to the offender at the time he was import
ed, and were perhaps, Де means of giv
ing him a position which he woold hsygj 
failed to reach without 6qr.Récognition. 
Those who knew him'even better than 
we do counselled and warned us against 
any further friendly action in hm behalf, 
and We now realise that we ehould have 
followed their advice, as well as the ex- 

ronm lor amplt ot jt^*leqdw-wk jlher journals 
W tests-jfff'tire #?dHh8rw,18ào!titely ignoring 

ЬоД him and his paper. As however he 
became known to ns through the late 
editor of the Courier who, in his charity, 
solicited our interest in assisting him to 
get into the profession of journalism, we 
overlooked the many shortcomings and 
crudities due to hjs lack of training, in 
the hope Даі, as his circumstances and 
environment improved, he woyld become 
worthy of Де encouragement bestowed 
upon him. Having been the mean# of 
procuring a place for him оц the St. John 
Telegraph—to which he proved himaelj 
a nan і ted—and, when hib services on that 
paper were about to 'be dispensed with, 
recommended him to the proprietor» of the 
Tribune, who wanted an editor, we could 
not, very well, ignore him when he came 
to Chatham. We, ДегеЬге, treated him 
well, both personally and prefees tonally, 
although we were threatened, at the time, 
by one of the gentlemen who imported 
him, that the new enterprise and man 
would kill off the Advawcr. For a time

d St Mary’» Guild, Chatham, are pre-

Ш, ■ • ««Wli.tii «"И,or iU kied* °l
Ц W;.iSNhffrirWI lE-sVmttmgvHa. End 
&. to promptly execute the earn#. They will

■apply both materiaU add work, or make 
Sfr «-> Tup «Mtanala famiaM by patrona. Orders

ri 5ûibwroè4eâir *rt. BUÜ7 Resident, 

er any other of the ladies ot the Guild,
I" ' 'f ' ' Celtei* PwrOrrtee affords very in- 

îiv'i* " ’ «Üequate accommodation lor the boeineaa 
dooe ip it. Indeed, it is almost impos-

tor passing through it, aod if mistakes 
should occur t6èÿ would be lai^gtiy dne 
to thieeeuae. we aie,.inereiorp, giaa w 

XWktfaA-k'farH «^г-аЦга Clnb 
are taking the matter op, and aeoonding 

oi : (anggOetionaalrtfdy made ia otker qnar 
«ara respecting what the towa needs io 
this important respect.

mt com-
Pronounced by the Press— 

The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.”

—THE— »

State and in person 
Drawings them-manage

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital $5,000,000RURAL CANADIAN ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000.INCORPORATING

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15,000,000THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

An Illustrated Monthly

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.Commissioners.

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital <fc Assets $1,133,66$,52-

Щ:

BR
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers, 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRB L ANAUX,

Pres, State National Bank

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME.

36 pp, авй Cover, 31.00 per Tear

-

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.Nev Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

On the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on itaTwsLrro Year of public
ation. During the past eleven years it baa been 
received with growing favor by an ever in creasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an Idea of the scope of 

u/lication;—Farm and Field; Horses and 
; The Dairy; Sheep and Swinp; Garden and 
d; Bees vid Honey; Poultry and Pets; Ru- 

"Notss; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two tell pages of Mueio.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.“Sdiencs Ainrrn BOLE”—Hm lecture 
by Prof. Burwaah of Mount Allison 
College, in Temperance Hall, Chatham, on 
Monday evening waa a very intereating 
ooaTh. meeting waa presided over ЬуКет 
NeilMcKay and at itscloeeRev. John Rob. 
ertson, Preshytsnan psetor at Black River 
naked the lecturer if he meant to say that 

did not write the Pentateuch? The 
leotoier laid Moeea could have written 

.only a pert of it to which belief Mr. 
"Robertson expressed distent.

Liabilities 4 per cent.
884 878,904,84 
60,274,650,00

Wm Surplus $18,104,254.85

Grand Monthly Drawing . NOTE—Policies Issued sod endorsed at this Agency of the British America withont delay or 
reference to head office

ЖУИге Risks accepted snd made binding in all Companies without reference to head offices.
the

at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, April 16, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100.000Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each. Halves SIO : Qu 
Tenths $2 ; Twentieths $1.

list or PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 Is...............
1 PRIZE OF 106,000 is...............
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is................
1 prize of 26.000 is...............
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 an»...........
5 PRIZES QF 5,050 are.............

26 PRIZES QF |,000 arp.............
100 PRIZES OF 500 are...........
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

100 Prices 
100 do 
100 do

Ш 7*1

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,Щ0Щ

WEEKLY GLOBE
M<ІШШ

Æ- artera 85

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
....
::::: Sffl 
::::: 858

::::: »
....... 100,000

* CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

Si. 00 per Tim
іУу-т.ит. inmknt.—St. Michael’s C. T. 

Av6eri*ty is*> titi a-gflind Medical and 

Dramatic oetertaiomentin honor of the 
least of St. Pataick, ia St. Patrick’s Hall, 
eo Boodyr, the 18th inat. A good pro- 
pw*ro ia twang prepared by the 

I mntte<p«*akpa.Wan anjoyahie eyen-
ft -' Ï > ' ing teay1 be expected. MrBleeridso, who

lus been so highly spoken of in Де con
certs lately
Oharlo, Will take » prominent pert. *

ДЦ Insotlve or Torpid Liver must be 
groused snd all bad bile removed. Bur? 
dock PjUs are best for old or young. Now Openingthe new psper observed the ordinary 

decencies of journalism, but it eventually 
fell into the old ruts of Де Chatham party 
organs preceding it and, iadeed, sunk 
below any of tteub.. Its immediate pre
decessor wsp coarse, but it gave evidence 
of a rough ability, while the World is 
simply brntsl without even originality to 
redeem its disgusting features. It was 
not long after Де sheet was established 
that the community icesn to resent its 
outrages by dropping it, a course which 
wss soon followed, even by its stock
holders, who, growing tired of Де 
financial importnnitice of their editor, 
washed their bands of ip snd abandoned 
the whole enterprise. He appealed in 
vain for continued confidence, on political 
grounds, but they had had enough and 
were sick of him. It is veil known that 
Де sheet was an it» last legs when ne
gotiations for the sale of its plant to 
Campbellton parties were made and fell 
Д rough the other day, and it waa our 
copying of a paragraph from another 
paper announcing Де proposed sale that 
seems to have been made the World’s 
principal excuse for its brutal and savage 
attacks on Де Apyanob snd its editor. 
The most glaring of its calumnies, having 
been originally published in tha Advocate, 
were met snd refuted st Де time, and 
such of them as are new, we propose to 
leave to the contempt which all men feel 
for the editor of the World and his cor- 
respondent “Douglastown, ” as well as 
Дове whose tastes lead them to patronise 
such men and admire their ideas of war
fare— creatures who are willing to wound, 
but, themselves, afraid to strike.

We have no disposition to sink to Де 
level of our assailants, or we might make 
such a rejoinder, in kind, ar would, ac
celerate the departure of their mouth
piece from Chatham and present Де other 
two in colors which it requires all their 
cunning to conceal. Wq prefer, to cqt 
the acquaintance of the World and, hence
forth leave its editor to the enjoyment of 
whatever credit he may have earned by 
his oourse toward* 0* Were he worthy 
of even a gibbit et our bands we might 
present Де darker aspects of the record 
of en ingrate who, io the jknowledge that 
bis morel wor Діставав is a «ore potent 
shield against

?£are 
200 are

AFPRfiXUlATIO* ranis.
of $600 are......................

300 are......................
200 are........................

TSRM1HAL PR1ZSS.
Xare.......................100 are...................... .

0ï*n4 Uki Hôtes-
50,000
30,000
20,000

À corespondent writing from Ohipman 
sends the following:—

The “Short-Line” is in operation in 
Queens County, and quite s large num
ber of men and horses are at work on it 
at Newcastle, Grand Lake making the 
catting there.

Tex CpAL Mines are being worked and 
a large number of men are employed in 
them.. The New American Company is 
sinking new shafts for coal and building a 
large store and some boutes.

The New Business at Coal Creek, 
Grand Lake, la attracting men from 
different countries, some of the skilled 
miners oomiaig from Wales.

Дссігхгг:—A man named John Canada 
got badly jammed in 8. Green’s mine s 
few days since.

Mrs. R. Richard who died s few days 
ago of paralysis st Grand Lake leaves » 
husband and large family.

ADVANCEmm •99 do 
999 do

8,134 Prizes amounting to........................ $1,054,$00
Nora.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes. r*
I3TFor Club Rath, or any further Intor- 

n^ationMeeired, write legibly to tfie undersigned, 
clearly stating your reaid en де, wit*! State. Cou 
Street and number. More rapid return 
delivery will be assured by yovr encloei 

nvelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 

Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (st оцг expense) ad-

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

«r M. A. DAUPHIN, -
Washington, D. 0

99.900
99.900

held in CaepMltes and LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
81.80 per Tear.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry GoodsTh* Latvnkwi or КлатінOnly seven 
-2-І iùÂsi»':llee.|éMMt oantary has Easter 

Sunday been later than it ia this year, 
L a., April 21st. The earliest on record 
in tile oentnry waa in 1816, when it on- 
enrol on Match 23rd. The latest in the 
eeotnry was in the year j 1812, when 
lehr ваше de April 28th. In 1866 and 
in 1878 it oocnred on April 2let—making 
with 1889 three times in the oentnry that 
it he» fixed iteeH at this date. In the 

April 15th. The 
of Enter Sunday in the

a
ng an

SPECIAL NOTICE:
arrangements by which we are

We hav
enabled

re madeE

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

the

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

yeaitto any addrevs in tho country, post 
prepaid, FOR 82 25, paid in 

advance.
Variety, Style 1 Value

UNSURPASSED.
tsgep 

ADDRESSAddress Registered Letters to
SEW obleass national bank,IM it 

tSato
D- G. SMITH.

Advance Office, 
Chatham, N.

year
New Orleans, La.earliest

twentieth eentery will be in the year 
1940, on March etth. Aeh-Wednesday 
is always forty-six days before Beater. 
Next year Easter comes April 15.

В

ЙЇЖШ&Н-І
ГЬе Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all

William Murray.
TEA, TOBACCO Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.

If that lady at the lecture the other 
night only know how nipely Hall’s Цаіг 
Renewer would remove dandruff and Im
prove the hair ahe would buy a bottle.

imitations or anonymous schemes.1'
ONE DOLLAR is the price or the «mail, 

set pert or friction о1 eTicfcet ISSUED BYUS in 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered fpr 
ess than a Dollar Is a swindle.

The Finer Trri-Srrmro: — Mr. John 
J. Fraser, foreman of the Rutigouche 
JPiaumr, baa the honor of being the first 
friater who ever aet a type fqr a news
paper in the fine old County of Keeti- 

y are the printers who 
have had that privilege, 

ef moral courage, or the

> AND

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !- MOLASSES.. - MASONIC HALL !Mother»! -o
LANDING AND IN STORE: ROGERS1 KNIVES, ROGERS1 FORKS ROGERS* SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

Caatori* ie recommended by physiciens 
or children teething. It is e purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lisbed around each bottle. It ia pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes Де chil<k 
tod gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Caatori* is th# children's panacea—Де 
moДere’ friend, 85 doees, 36 cents.

^ 'reehe. , Mm

■tut luo nfffc-4
-want of enterprise or both, prevented 
the publication of a newspaper in that 

k -Connty natil BOW/ A few months ago 
«eW оі the beat citizens ot Caapbcilton, 
tool the matter in hand, formed a Com
pany, and bought ont the plant of the 
gprfeg Hilt Zadeponfsaf and brought it 
toCheepbefltoo: Reetigooehe ie a feasible 
Ш for a good newspaper and, with the 
editorial aad meebanioai ability ooonioted 
with the Pioneer staff we predict for it a 

st and a prospérons future. The 
црицЬаіі famous all orar th# world 
te jppeteea aide roeort# and it# fieh. 
roSsr# and the Pioneer has a field that 

which are hard 
jptie tha Maritime prorineee. The

^<!Пкгі*аpaper from the North. 

Railway osatre.

Thursday, 21st March, ’89 500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

o. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.

-»
For Ifattit Hub, Sommer fleet and 

general toilet purposes, ose Low’s Sulphur 
Soap.

As Welcome as sit the У.overt ot 
Spring.

J-^ual]y are the returns of the 225th 
Grand Monthly distribution of The Louisi.

State Lottery which tepk place on 
Tuesday, (aiwaye Tuesday) February 
12th, under the sole supervision of Gen’l. 
G. T. Beauregard of Li., and Jubal A. 
Early of Va. No. 25,215 drew the first 
oapital рріде of $300,000. It was sold in 
fractional twentieth» at *1 each sent to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. Three 
to London, Paris and American Bank, 
(L’t’d) San Francisco, Cal,; one to C. V. 
Terrell, Decatur, Tex.; one to E. C. 
Bartholomew, TitpsviUe, Em one to Geo
E. Bartlett, Boeten, Мере.! one fa 4. Ї»:
Ptiree, Boston, Mae».; one to Citisene’ 

■elf-induced physical disablement, arrays National Bank of Kansas City, Mo., 
Mmaelf behind both fa make onslaughts to Ufliou Nst'l Bank of Eattsa* City, Mo.; 
Whieh a man. wauld - not he guilty of.
Void of moral character, religion» belief or

-
Under thelauspicM of Lt. Colonel McCullev aad 

DIB cerv ot the 7ard BATTALION, 
Lt Colonel Call and OUcers of the 

Neweaetle Field Battery.

-O'
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

'

MB. FREDERIC VILLIERS LONDON HOUSE. ALBERT PATTERSON,the celebrated War Artist snd Correspondent of 
the London ••Graphic” will relate bis

Thrilling Experiences
-----ON-----

ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER
100 Chests of well selected ,TEA

' Files! Piles! Itching Pliai-
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

tod stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue Дтоп 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
beoomiog very sore. SwAyvfi's Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumore. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 60cen.s. Dr. Sway ne & Son 
Philadelphia.

———y > --------------
As 8 PloX-МЄ-Цр after irceaalve ex

ertion or expoeqre, Milburn’e Beef, Iron

which wll. be sold Дож st 
Cash-

My TEAS st 20c, 25c, and 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

------- I.'ST STORE-------

’Crown of Geld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOuR.

small advance fo

Many Battlefields,
Profusely illustrated by

Stereopticon Views From 
Sketches taken by the 

Lecturer on the Spot.
Reserved seats 35c. Admission 25c.

are all new and COBNMEAL,UATMEAIs BEEF, PoRK, 
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.
-----ON OON8IQNMENT-

100 <lt|. tioou CODFIS .

АЗГLecture to commence at 8 p. m.
Shea wen hi*

FOR SALE
4 fa ia aaraca} faaooa war», baa been poet-

CERTAIN REMEDYHARp&soiiLCOESiart» Children Cry for Pitcher’s easterly. 6 т,гй"аї:,л' Apply а» овее j R MOCKEN.
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general business.j of the so*, to th« water itself, in short; was nasty, and to gmfit time to clear I 
but it terminated in the edge of a cliff, weht t^Ae ooôk>hoüse And farmed
hot тегУ *** bdeed- but,hi6h enough ^a^l^ng down the fore- 
to warrant the prompt foundering of cattle Batch 9f>bed0y edheteëed the 
any vessel that should launch herself hold. 1 lowered the lanthorn >nd fol- 

i explore the hold and POBEciST^E. j off it Happily the keel was too solid- Mhhred, and found myself on topjof some 
I. w« pitch dark When I .woke, l, frozen into the ice to render a pMMge ™ 

and I conceived it must be the middle of this description possible; and the con- There was a forespeak forward in the 
of the night, bat to my astonishment, elusion I arrived at after careful inspec- bows, and the casks wint stowed to the 
on lighting the lanthorn and looking at tion was that the sole chance that bulkhead of itf the topof this bulkhead
the watch, which I had taken the pte- could offer for the delivery of the ves- WM °Pe“ e °PPer dec^!

« • v*. r ^ J ana on holding the lanthorn over andoaution to wind up overnight, I saw it eel to her proper element was m the putting Шу throûfeh I saw a quan-
wanted bat twenty minutes of nine cracking up and disruption of the bed tity of coals. If the ferepeak went as 
o’clock, so that I had passed through Gn which she lay. low as the vessel’s floor, then I calculât-
Г1те ЬГімІ*1ЄЄР„ tHOWheVeri H"iDg ended “У »°”ey ot the ^“i^r^^w^bledu-

it was only needful to recollect where І дуіюопеґ, I addressed myself to the cbtery to fall upon, audit made me
WM, and to cut a glance at the cl.wed &sceut o{ the „.rboard elope, and feel ao happy that 1 do not know that
door and port, to understood why it it much more «„Uy tban f had the aaaurance of my being immediately
w„darkb I had elept fairly warm, ye>ter*,y manbged to make my way li^htor pXet my ГаП. ^
and awoke with no sensation of cramp; OTer tbe rocks. I climbed to the high- The candle yielded a very small light, 
but the keen air had caused the steam eat block that was nearest me on the and it was difficult to see 'shove a yard
of my breath to freeze upon mv month aummit. To my astonishment, the Srat or so ahead or around. I turned my
in such a manner that, when feeling the objecta whieh encountered my eye were whl^
sticky inconvenience I put my huger four icebergs, floating detached but taycbilrof hawser, buckets, blocks, and 
to it, it fell like a little mask; and І сіодо together at a distance ot about the like, but there was no pinnace, 
likewise felt the pain of cold in my face three щуеа on my side of the north-east though here she had been stowed, as a 
to such an extent that had I been trend of the island. They swam low, «ùlor would have promptly seen. A 
blistered there my cheeks, nose and and it waa very easily seen they had е^ьі®|,*Уа, the" powder’-magazine^a 
brow could not have smarted more, formed part of the coast there, though, small balkheaded compartment with a 
This reeolved me henceforward to wrap M form 0f the that way was not little door, atop of which was a small 
up uiy head and face before going to famiUar to me, and as, moreover, the ball’*eye lamp. I peered warily enough,
_ . j __ you will suppose, into this place, and
reet- glare rendered the prospect very decep- ^ade out twelve barrels of powder. I
• I opened the door and passed out, tive, I could not distinguish where the heartily wished them overboard; and 
and observed an amazing difference be- ruptures were. yet, after all, they were not very much

І1" ‘'“TT- °f ‘d6 ihlt iDf Sltl68ed “ t0the Bt“a°f the ІСЄ ““j totheUzàrttte and'fore-bofd.811^
which I had been sleeping and that ot the pâture of thé schooner, viewed The run remained to be explored—the
the atmosphere in the passage—a hap- without, I een^ a slow and pierc- after part, I mean, under the lazarette
py discovery, for it served to assure me ing gaze along the ocean line, and then deck to the rudder-post—but I had 
that, if I was -efullo Ue uader pleu^ retarued t„ the ship. The etrong wind, “ meUncholy
of coverings and to keep the outer sqj the danoe 0f tbe sea, the grandeur of work> and it wa„ rendered peculiarly 
excluded, the heat of my body would the great tract of whiteness, vitalized arduous by the obligation of caution iei- 
raise the temperature of the little cab- by the flying of violet cloud-shadows posed Jby my having to bear a light
in; nor, providing the compartment a| lt had fortified my spirits, and amid a freight mainly formed of explo-
- ;-—k “7j-f ,"*>• -vV. V
wss there anything to be feared from 1t[t|oua dread, I determined to begin g0 i returned by the same road 1 had
the vitiation of the air by my own by exploring tbe forecastle and asoer- Entered, aud sliding to the bolkhesd
breathing. taming if more bodies were in the door *°4bkeeP^6

My first business was to light the fire юЬо0Пег than those two in the cabin intQ a M.„. ^ tot down before it to 
and set my breakfast to thaw, aod boil and the giant form on deck. I threw rot and think, 
me* kettle of water; and some time юте coai on the fire, and placed an
«ber I .went on deck to view the weath- ox-tongue along with the cheese and a
er and te revolve in my mind the rou- lump of the frozen-wine in a pannikin
tine of the day. Oo opening the door in tbe oven (for j bad a mind to toste
of the eompeniou-hatoh I waa nearly tbe veMe|’s stores, and thought the
blinded by tbe glorioOs brilliance of tonga* would. -■ make an agreeable
the sunshine on the snow; after the change), and then patting the candle
blackness of the cabin it waa like look- jnto the lanthorn walked very bravely
ing at tbelun himself, and I had to to the foroeaette and entered it. 
aland a fall three minutes with my 
hand upon my eyes before I could ac
custom my sight to tile dazzling glare.
It wat fine weather again; the sky over 
theglaaedike masts of the schooner 
was a clear dark blue, with a few light 
clouds blowing over it from the south
ward. The wind had shifted at last;' 
but, pure as the heavens were, the 
breeze was piping briskly with the 
weight and song of a small gale, and 
its fangs of frost, even in the compara
tive quiet of the sheltered deck, bit 
with a fierceness that had not been ob- 
•ervable yesterday.

ш гвмяниадтж. s£rçal notice. _

Mortgagee’s Sale.
GENERAL BUSINESS.іET W. CLARK RUSSELL. 

[Continued.] 
CHAPTER XIII. Now OpeningTo Geo. McKay of the Pariah of Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife and to all others 
whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indi 
of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Bight Hundred and Seventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New BrunswicK, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife or the one part and 
George Burv.hill of Nelson aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of the Registrar of 

and Wills for the said County of Northum- 
dd on tbe Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
in Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 

646, 646, 64i" and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured by the said Indeuture of 
Mortgage default having beei 
thereof and of the interest d 
at Public Auction on 
day of March next in fro 
the Town of Chatham in
nmberiand at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : “All 
that piece or parcel of land being part 
number thirteen situate lying and being in the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed te the said George 
McKay hy the Reverend James Souter and Helen 
O his wile by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast- 

j ц iij шч: Lnann-лтлпі em Bank or Shore of the South west Branch ofArrangement.
James Souter to James Davidson thence runningon 28th*xmtn fQrthernotice*tTain8wii1 m °nyj і bo e Railway, ааиу, as follows. ^ aloQg the Nolth^stern boundary
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it meets 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north twenty one degrees west one hundred and 
twenty-three chains to the said hank or shore 
and thence following the several courses ef the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fourth acres

of

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goodsfor Infants and Children»
berladd

■ "Cestorl» is so well edapted to children tbit I Castor!* cure* Colic, CoesMpsUon,
РЛГ‘Л<Ш ІЙІЇ di.

Ill 8* Oxford St, BrooByn, K. T. I Wi^Mttojarious medicstke.

1871
imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW Àsô 

DOMINION Manufactures.
I?S

n made in payment 
ue thereon be sold 
ay the Fourteecth 
the Post Office in 

of North-

Тнж Ckhtaub Compart, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Variety, Style 5 Value
UNSURPASSED.

Thursd 
nt of 
saiu Cou

of lot

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER jjggg!

William ЯЙВтау. ■

Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.

Eg
a]

CHATHAM TO 7REDERICT0K. HRBS&RXOTOH TO CHATHAM,
uu-vki

Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.16H 1L86
Boies town 12.88 p. m.
Cam Creek 2.00 “
Matyaville . . 8-М “
Cibson (arrive) ^ * 8 4u
Fredericton

IdBA-YTHI
Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30) 
Blackville 1.20
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,06 
Chatham(arrive> 3.30

7.108.00 7 16 *",,m"
8.40 
9 60

Junction
7 35

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,9 05
10-30 
11 55S£r Incorporated 1822. Capital $6,000,000 • >1

ther with all andToge
aud improvements thereon an 
bers.privileçes and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining. Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents, issues and profits -hereof of the said 
George McKay and Margaret hie yife, of, in, to 
or upon the said land and premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TWEBDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee

V- ■p..m singular the buildintre 
tod the rights, mem- ЯATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,ns

th3 45
Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000.

81^%гегеГ£.А^
w, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, 
ion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’* Siding, PenniacГО N N'RrrriOy S ^ Chatham Junction with the INTEROOLOmAI

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western points; also at Cross èreek ith Stage for 
Stanley.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1836. Capital $16.000,000

3CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.GEO BURCHlLL.

Mortgagee. 1WL • BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,.4

NOTICE OF SALE. Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital A Assets $1,133,666,52-

RAILWAY.CHATHAM 13 Dj CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, вїД Cash
,531,904

attng Kink company of Chat
ty of Northumberland, end 

there whom it may concern : 
is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power or Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Right Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of OougleStown in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indentcre of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, inet.it 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely:—

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being iu the Town of Chatham in the County of 

[ Northumberland aforesaid.and abutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street and on the southerly- side of 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 

e hundred and fifty feet, or to the west- 
ned by Francis Martin, thence 

і Street, 
of lands

To The Chathani Skating Rink Com 
ham, in the Cou*, 
to all others whom 
Notice 

Power of Sal

J
(To be continued. )

N and sfterMON DAY; NOV, 26TH,.Trains will run on this Railway V/ tion „with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted)

0-0X270- NORTH-

In connect
as follows —Short tod Lent Oottrtshlps.

1 EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
$84 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00

Daisy Dandelion, Essex, Cfc., is perplex
ed over the question of short and long 
courtships, and wants our advice. Well 
Daisy, it is hard to make a rale to fit 
every case, bat in general we will say that 
long courtships are not advisable. Many 
women, pale, haggard, wan and wasted 
from long continued uterine ailments, are 
forced to banish all thoughts of marriage. 
Such unfoittinate sufferers should know 
that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
a positive cure for the most complicated 
and obstinate cases of leucorrhea, exces
sive flowing, painful menstruation, unnat
ural suppressions, prolapsus, or falling of 
the womb, weak back, “female weakness,” 
ante version, retroversion, “bearing-down 
sensations,” chronic congestion, inflamma
tion and ulceration of the womb, inflam
mation, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “internal beat.”

For all derangements of the liver, stom
ach and bowels, take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 BxntKss. No.3 Aooos’datioi

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOMODATION.

12.10 *. m, 2.30 p m 
8.22 5.47 “

9.00 “ 
8.65 “

Liabilities 4 per cent.Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

Campbelltou, 
Dalhousie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave “ 41 L10
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m.
12.40

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
315 “ 
3.45 44

Surplus $18,104,234.855.45
5.55

1.40
NOTE—Policies Issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 

reference to head office
*&*Fire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without reference to head offices.00X270- SOUTH.

T was prepared for the scene of con
fusion, but I must say it staggered me 
afresh with something of the force of 
the firet rmpression. Sailors’ chests lay 
open in all directions, and their con
tents covered the decks. There vAs the 
clearest evidence here that the majority 
of the crew had quitted the vessel in a 
violent hurry, turning oat their boxes 
to cram their money and jewellery into 
their pockets, and heedlessly flinging 
dbwn their own and the clothes which 
had fallen to their share. This I had 
every right to suppose from the charac
ter of the muddle on the floor ; tor, 

The moment I hsd the body of the paMing tbe ligbt over a p,rt of it, I 
veeael in my eight I perceived th*t she witneMed a great variety of attire of » 
had changed her position aince my feet j|;jnd „high certomly no sailor in any 
view ot. her. Her bdws were 11,0,6 age ever went toaea with; not ao fine 
raised, and she lay over farther by the perhape as that which lay in the cabine, 
depth of a plank. I stored earnestly at ш very good „evertbeleae, particularly 

1 the rocky slopes on either hand, bot tbe linen. I Mw several wigs, beavers 
could not hare sworn their figuration of tbe kind tbat waa formerly carried 
was changed. An eager hope ehot into onder tbe arffl> women-e li№ ahoea, 
my mind, but it quietly faded into petticoats> ріесе, of lace, silk, and so 
an emotion of apprekension. It was forth; alt diredtly assuring me that what 
conceivable indeed that on a sudden j Tlewed waa the <.onterlt3 of paMen-

gens’ luggage, together with consign
ments and such freight as the pirates 
would seize and divide, every man fill
ing his chest. Perhaps there was less 
on the whole than I supposed, the lit
ter looking great by reason of every
thing having been torn open and flung 
downloose.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. * Extreme. No.4 Acocm’dation 

Cbathmin, Leave, 12.10 am 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 

« *• Leave, 1.10 44
Arrive. L40 44

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
“вл

3 40 am 3. 
7.00 a in 7.30

12.05 p m

s B8S iACCOM’DATION
10 in 10.60 a mJO. .50 a m Leave Chatham,

11.20 44 Arrive Moncton
11.30 44 44 St John f WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,Ш pm

“ Halifax12.00 p mChatham

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

t iït'è. Baüway standard time 

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Street on 
erly ride 
souther)

owned by Francis Martin, 
line parallel to St John

northerly aide of la 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly tide of St

y along the easterly eid 
hundred feet or to the

of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of

hers, privileges, ____
whatsoever thereunto 
appertaining, and tbe rev 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues and 

thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
it, property claim and demand whatsoever 
said parties here 
Tors or assigns in 
the same and

of land»

; which is 75th meridian time. JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

John Street, 
side of St. 

place of
thence 
John Stree 
beginning, 
the said

uortherl
et one hun 
,” which piof^h

I Chatham,

SMimighi

1883.
: ogether with all and singular the rights, mem- 

i. privileges, buildings and improvements 
belonging, or in anywise 
reversion and reversions, 

uts, issuesDR. C. J. SPROUL, attd ш*'т'

FOR SALE fits Building,Interest 

sucoesao
to of the firt part, there 
law or equity of into or 

every part thereof.
Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

ONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at office 
of W. S. LOGGIE.6_TWhen Baby waa siclc, we gave her Castoria, 

I^Yhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When the had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

MB
RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

TO LET NOTICE OF SALE.
BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGOffice over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block

A,P'y M. 8. В.ПВОП,

Barrister

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other AnæsthetWs.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Х4Г Crown and Bridge work a fpecisltv.
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N.B-.

ПЛНЕВЕ will be sola at Fobllc Auction on 
JL SATURDAY, the 30th day MARCH, instant, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Kent Hotel, Richibucto, 
the following lots of land and premises :

1 'Tiat valuable Water Power Saw Mill with 2 
Gangs, Blacksmith Shop, Store and Dwelling 
Houses, being the property formerly owned by 
the late Vbl tk Caie on the Kouchibouguac 
River in the Parish of Carleton.

2 That valuable Mill Property in Parish of St. 
Louis consisting of One Gang Water Power Saw

ГЇЇ1НЕ House on Water . St., Chatham, formerly Mill aud. Grist Mill with Store, Dwelling Houses, 
X occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as etc., beior the property formerly owned by the 

the Revere House. For terms and other par- Hon D. Wark, on the Kouchibouguacis River, 
tichlars apply to 3 Farm Lot containing 100 acres on north side

■ і •тан-г-»*»- Black River in the Parish of Carleton with:Dwell L. U* TWEEDIE ng House,Barn, etc., at| present occupied by one 
Roderick Stewart.

4 Farm Lot on south aide Kouchibouguac 
River containing 65 acres formerly owned by one 
Donald Stewart

5 The Molus River Mill Property consisting of 
Saw and Grist Mill formerly occupied by A. A D. 
Walker, with buildings thereon.

6 Farm Lot in Parish of Weldford on north 
side Richibucto River, containing 100 acres, at 
present occupied by Alex, Glencroea, with House, 
Barns, etc., thereon.

7 Building Lot at Acadie ville aiding. I. C. R., 
containing one half acre.

8 100 acres of Timber Land on west side 
Tweedie Brock, originally granted to. one James

Valuable Property pMi,h °'Ac,d,e-
ж " 10 600 Acres Timber Lano in Parish

в/* ла л і ■■ • ville. Crown grant No- 18,822.
kQK КД.ІР 11 206 Acres Timber Land in Parish of Acadie-

W * vilie. Crown grant No 17,807.
_____ , ,, 12 100 Acres Timber Land on Mclnnis Brook
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valt ble, in Parish of Acadicville.
X Commodious and Desirable For Terms of Sale and

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Chatham, Sept. 5th 88. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at thesome early day I might find the 

schooner liberated and afloat, and this 
wss the first inspiriting flush; but 
then came the fear that the disruption 
and volcanic tiiroes of the ice might 
crush her; a fear rational enough when 
I saw . the height she lay above the 
sea, and how hy pressure those slopes 
which formed her cradle might be jam
med and welded together.7 The'change 
of her posture then fell upon me with a 
kind of shock, and determined me, 
when I had broken my fast, to search 
her hold for a boat or for materials 
for constructing some ark by which 1 
might float out to sea, should the ice 
grow menacing and force me from the 
schooner.

For Sale.XEarXl’SMcA.1.:

Province of New Brunswick Directory Dominion Centennial Exhibition
ТЧ H/ГС A LPINE a SON are now preparing 
U$ ІЖІ A to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons

\ at St John, where it received a176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Consignments Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their 8ea«ons, (Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
list furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod

r
he’(Male) Horn the aze of 20 veare old and upward, 

and all Pemaiee in Mercantile Buaiiieaa ; also au 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other gerieral information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper, The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men aud others, to publish the shove 
work and promised their support They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of ■ all classes will coneide 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind ne*rlv all 
the other ProvincesHn the Dominion, and of tbe 
SUtes in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a similiar work published for the next ten 
vears,-therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain bettei positions Except the 
covers 9 nd pages opposite covers, the prioea wfil

D. McALPINB & SON,
4$ Carleton Street,St. John, N В

-MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
Chatham, Jam 10,1889.

Гtrod upon these heaps with little 
concern ; they appealed to me only as » 
provision for my fire should I be disap
pointed in my search for coal. The 
hammocks obliged me to move with a 
stooped head ; it was only necessary to 
feel them with my hand—that is, to 
test their weight by pushing them in 
the middle—to know if they were ten
anted. Some were heavier than the 
others, but all of them much ligher 
than they would have been, had they 
contained human bodies; and by this 
rapid jnethod j^gtisfiedmy mind that 
there were no dead men here as fully 
as if I had looked into each separate 
hammock.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
' good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, aucb

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
і The subscriber is instructed 

the building lot ou the corner 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly.being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Barrister.

to offer for sale 
of Cunard andSEXHAUSTED VITALITY.

48:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tSTSend akmp /our orders.

Ж
HflrlE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

miseries con
séquent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young ana 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal 
to the author by the National Medical Association, 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston. Maes, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate .of .Harvard Medical College, 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of .Man: 
Office, No 4 Bufinch 8t.

Chatham, Dec. 29. 1888.
and the untald

of Acadie-I made a plentiful meal, feeling the 
need of abundance of food iu each * 
temperature же thie, and heartily grate
ful that there wee no .need why I ahould 
■tint myeelf. The having to paee the 
two figures every time I went on deck 
and returned waa extremely disagree
able and unnerving, and I Considered 
that, after eearçhing the hold, the next 
duty I owed' myeelf waa to remove 
them on deck, and even over the aide, 
if poaaible, far one place below waa aa 

* aure to keep them haunting me aa 
another, and they would be aa much 
with me in the forecaatle aa if I atow- 
ed them away in the cabin adjoining 
mine.

d mitldle-

.other particulars, apply
__ ... _ ' _ _ to James F. Atkinson, Kouchibouguac, or AllenDwelliag House & Premises в. ш., et jotm.

25

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

3ALLEN O. EARLE, ) Trustees of Es- 
> tâte and Effects 

JAMES F. ATKINSON,) of Geo. McLeod. 
RiciiiBUcro, Kent Co., N B., 4th March, ’89.

situate on Heuderson Street,
Chatham, known as the property formelly owned 
and occupied by the late James I. Griffin,Ésquite, 
deceased.

in the Town of ID. O. SMITH.THE KEY TO HEALTH.Thia discovery waa exceedingly com
forting, for, though I do notlruow that 
I ahould have meddled with any frozen 

had I found him in thia-- place, hia

Chatham N B.INTerms of Sale easy.

NOTICE.t. f. -Sam. Thomson.
County Built ing», Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.

(Successor to George Cassady)
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

—AND
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,

lock nt DIMENSION «nd other Lumber, 
rSTANTLY ON HAND.

man
being in the forecastle would -have ren
dered me constantly uneasy, and it 
must have come to my either closing 
this part of the ship and shrinking from 
it as from a spectre-ridden gloom, or to 
my disposing of the bodies by dragging 
them on deck—a dismal and hateful

For Sale or То-Let, I JOHN BROWN of Chatham iu the County of 
X Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
transferred all my Stock aud interest in the busi
ness lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore- 

ГЖШАТ very desirable residence situate on said, to my sons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
X Upper Water Street in the Town of Chat- who will collect and pay all debts due iu respect 
ham. adjoining the property of Samuel Habberiy, thereto.
Esq , lately occupied hy Mrs F J Letson. I beg to take this opportunity of thankiug

The House is fitted with all the modern im- friends and the public generally for their 
provenants—heated by a furnace, and has a ous patronage so long extended to me 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold water, hope it will continue to my successors.
There is a good garden and live acres of land inuv mtnwN
under cultivation belonging to the property. BKUWH

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
Stables are all in good order.

If the property is not sold before the First 
May. it will be rented for one or a term of yeais we carrying on the

ATen___  by John Brown, Esq
„ „ Аьаи of public patronage.
Tbd House known as “The MacFarlane Cottage’’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant.

For terms and particulars apply to

*MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE t
GEO. A. CUTTER,

S
Unlocks all the cloggefi avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
Y- XILBLKN * CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

CON

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В Mid ГІ

■DEALER XXV------------
Whilst I ate, my mind was ao busy 

with coneiderations of the change in Wrought Iroh Pipe
------- AND

ZEPITTIIISr GrS*

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,.
ои:_А_тг_А_м, it. b.

job. There were no porta, hot a hatch 
overhead. Wanting light—the cradle

Referring to the above notice we beg to an
nounce that under the name of “Brown Bros.”

business lately conducted 
solicit a liberal share

the ship’s posture during the night 
that it ended in determining me to take 
a survey of her from the outside, and< than visible—1 fetched from the arms, 
then climb the cliffs and look around

making the darkness but little more
REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co: 
Thomas Organ Co.; Wm. Be)I Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine,

ANDREW BROWN. 
ALEXANDER BROWN.room a handspike that lay in a corner, 

and, mounting a chest, struck at the 
hatch so heartily that the ice cracked 
all around it and the cover rose. I 
pushed it off, and down rolled the sun
shine in splendour.

Everything was plain now. In many 
places, glittering among the clothes, 
were gold and silver coins, a few silver 
ornaments such as buckles, and watches 
—things not missed by the pirates in 
the transport of their flight. In kick
ing a coat aside 1 discovered a couple 
of silver crucifixes bound together, and 
close by were a silver goblet and the 
hilt of a sword broken short off for the 
sake of the metal it was of. Nothing 
ruder than this interior is imaginable. 
The men most have been mightily put 
to it for room. There wai a window in 
the head, but the snow veiled it. 
Maybe the rogues messed together a% 
and only used this forecastle to lie in. 
Right under the batch, where the ligbt 
was strongest, waff a dead rat. I stoop
ed to pick it up, meaning to fling it on 
to the deck, but its tail broke off at the 
rump, like a pipe-stem.

Close against the after bulkhead that 
separated the forecastle from the cook- 
room was a little hatch. There was a 
quantity of wearing apparel upon it, 
and I should have missed It but for 
catching sight of some three inches of 
the dark line the cover made in the 
deck. Oa clearing away the clothes 1 
perceived a ring similar to that in the 
lazarette hatch, and it rose to my first 
drag and left me the hold yawning black 
below. I peered down and observed a 
•tout stanchion traversed by iron pins 
for the hands and feet. The atmosphere

before I fell to any other work. I 
fetched the cloak I had stripped the 
body on the rocks of and thawed and 
warmed it, and put it on, aud a noble 
covering it was, thick, soft, and cling
ing; Then, arming myself with a 
boarding-pike to serve as a pole, I drop
ped into the fore-chains and thence 
stepped on to the ice, and very slowly 
and carefully walked round the 
schooner, examining her closely, and 
boring into tbe snow upon her side with 
my рік» wherever I suspected a hole or 
indent. 1 could find nothing wrong 
with her in this way, though what a 
thaw might reveal I could not know. 
Her rudder hung frozen upon its 
pintles, and looked as it should. Some 
little distance abaft her rudder, where 
the hollow or chasm eloped to the sea, 
was a great split three or four feet 
wide; this had certainly happened in 
the night, and" I must have slept as 
sound as the dead not to hear the noise 
of it. Such a rent as this sufficed to 
account for the subsidence of the after- 
part of tbe schooner and her further 
indination to larboard. Indeed, the 
hollow waa now coming to resemble 
the “ways” on which ships are launch 
ed; and you would have conceived by 
the appearance of it that if it should 
dope a little more yet, off would slide 
the schooner for the sea, and in the 
light posture too—that is, stern on. 
But I prayed with all my might and 
main for anything but this. It would 
have been very well had the hollow 
gone in a gentle declivity to the wash

Chatham, 4th February, 1889.
;globe axis check valves. “ Caution & NoticeDated Chatnam, 21st Jau’y, 1889

A Full Line ofBABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE. Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music BooksI hereby caution any and all persons aralnst 
giving emuloymeui to my son, James Walls, a 

. . minor, without first making arrangements with
That well known and convenieetly situated me in reference thereto, as 1 ahall hold them 

Mill Property formerly known as the DesBriiay responsible to me for his wages.
Mill, situated at Clark s Cove, about one and a And I further give notice that I will not be 
hair miles above Chatham, on the south side of responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
the Miramichi River, lt has the advantage of James Walls.
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two DULDEY P. WALLS
Sinter* оГогМоГГЛ^ £ CtothMH July 23rd ,888 

kept going for the paet three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a short 
time. It also і possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet in length; has six dwelling
houns-lwo fined lor two families There i. JAM£8 FEROÜSON of Ch.them, Merchant,
also about twentyacres ol cleareo land, all un- *1 having assigned all his books of accounts 
der grass; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, debts to me, all persona indebted to the 
a Retail Store, an Office, a laigo Farmhouse. James Ferguson are requested to make imn 

8Un-Ca' ilh* fitted °P ate payment to me or n?y attorney R. A. Lai
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, aud

ràoteo^ÆPbitepnMor h,vln8 decided в M. ARCHIBALD.
ALEX: MORRISON, Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

Clark's Cove, Chatham

kept constantly on hand.

Government Horses.
A ISO page Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to any address. 

^As I purchase the^above direct^from the Manufacturers lean afford to sell aaloar as any house in
-0- .Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUBD0CR.
The STALLIONS belonging to

of New Brunswick
the Government GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.

NOTICE.WILL BE LEASED
Chatham, N. B. SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !-AT-

HORSES & CATTLE.Public Auction ■a*
O

ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, 3|ke Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
---------------o---------------

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes. 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

-for-

Kendall’s SpavinCureTHE SEASON OF 1889, NOTICE.January 5th, 1889160 cte- and el 00 per bottle
AT FREDERICTON. ON Kendall’s Blister MUSIC Blip: I

LANDRY-& CO., 62 King Street,,**. John N.B

HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 
of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author

ized to collect them:Wednesday, March 29th, бо cte per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders Robert Bain.When the following animals will be Leased :

The Morgan Stallion Aurora ; 
The Thorough-bred Sir Peter ; 
Three Percheron Stallions ; 
Two Shire Stallions ;
One Coaching Stallicn ;
Six Clydesdale Stallions ;

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard bred Stallion 

1896, will make the season of 1889 at 8t John,and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the

Terms 436,00 for the Season,
The book is now <

Dec. 3 1888

ALBERT PATTERSON*25 cte per рас tage
A'suppiy Ot the above celebrated rero°dles for 

Вогмиші Cattle just received direct from the

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
■ells for Meta, will be given free tc jail who „apply
or Rat the

STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER
to ba-e$-----------

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE 
London and THE NATIONAL of 
insure against fire, Steam і 
Boiler Houses. Application may 

it MACKENZIE’S MED,CAL HALL, Chatban. »”<! rtake Mocptod .t loveat current 
and a pair of 8pedicles or Eye Glasses Companies Agent,

FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don’t injure yjur eight hy using a common 

pair of glasses. No charge for consultation

COMPANY of 
Ireland, will 

Saw Mills with Brick 
be made

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
to

theMEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

HARRY WILKES WARRBN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM ;

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL і

J. D. B' F.MACKENZIE
HATHAM Oct,, 6lh 1886.

.>w opena deposit of $10.00 
must accompany each application, otherwise it 
will not be recognized.

Department or Aoricultcre, ) 
Fredericton, 26th February, 1889. j

BOT8FORD STREET,
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF-ALL. KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOST 
--------DELICATE CHILD .S-

ЯMOÏCJTON, XT- в

CERTAIN REMEDYf-îHATOAWrCçmsSPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EM. HOSE MO THROAT
CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

Secretary for Agrricultuie.
■

Children Cry for pttcher’sCaetorla.
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